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WE'RE STILL NO 1 ! 

Photo courtesy of Ciro Guarducci 
Our Pee Wee Teams never lost a tournament during the were participating in the first Yukon Winter Games. 

A NEW SCHOOl 
FO~ _J~SSJAR 

On Friday:, March 27, 1981, Facilities Services (Schools) 
r .. 1inistry of Education, annourtced that the School Dis· 
trict's proposal for a new Elementarv School in Cassia, 
had been approve,J , This school will cater for Grades K -
6 and will be erected on' a site provided by Cassiar 
Resources. 

The total value of the package is $2,223,200, which in· 
eludes building cost, new equipment costs, site prepar
ation and architect/design fees. 

School District No. 87 Aiministration will commence 
work immerliately to expedite the construction of the 
school. It will not be be in place for school opening in 
September 19U but hopefully will be well un1erNay by 
ihen. -

SUMMER SHUTDOWN 
'cassiar Resources announced on ~.1arch 27th its decision 
to close the Cassiar operations for a vacation shutrlown in 
the month of July, 1981. 

::it::r::.as::; :~: :~:eb~:Sw~:~~~ee::~i~~xn t~:~~ ::~::h:er::s H::r;e:~i~ea~::s~~s::e, L::~te:nodrs~~~~~a:: A company spokesman said the re.;ns fur the shutdown 
____ ....;. ______ ..,.. ________________ .;...!c~o:!!at~d;..!. o~n_::P!l''!!'.!;12::._ wen to allow employees to take vacations during the sum-

PETER JONES AND PHILIP SPEAKMAN WITH 
AWARD RECIPIENT RAY ELHORN 

On the evening of March 5, a Supervisor's Safety Awards 
presentation was incorporated with Cassiar Resources pro
duction meeting. In attendance to present the awards ~ere 
Peter C. Jones of Cassiar Resources and Philip J. Speak
man, safety admini~trator for the Mining Association of 
British Columbia. Five supervisors from the Cassiar estab
lishment received awards. They are as follows: 

AWARD OF OUJ"STANDING ACHIEVEMENT 
Ray Elhorn: (Mine Foreman) - 33,000 consecutive shifts 

worked without a time loss injury 
AWARD OF MERIT 

Robert ·Ouri (Mill Foreman) - 20,700 consecutive shifts 
worked without a time loss injury 

Frank Nitti (Stores Supervisor}- 19,600 consecutive man
shifts worked without a 1:ime loss ·injury 

CEFfTJF.ICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT 

Ove Anderson (Milt .Foreman) - 13,800.consecutive man
shifts worked without a ti,ne loss injury 

Hans Blaschitz (Machine Shop Foreman) - 10,400 con
secutive manshifts worked without a time loss injury 

Continued on Page 15 

RCMPNEWS 
March 31, 1981 

We are still receiving colTlplaints of dogs running at large, 
snowmobiles running on the ski hill . and on the cross 
country ski trails. There have been two Cassiar men 
charged with shooting dogs running at large in the tOwn
site and, although I sympathize with them, I do not feef 
that it can be tolerated. By the same token, snowmobiles 

running on the ski hill and cross country ski trails will be 
charged under the All Terrain Vehicle Act. 

. 81 Mar 16- We received a complaint from Mel Callbreath 
at Go~ Hope Lake that someone had stolen tires off his 
vehicle . 

Bl Mar. 18 - We received two complaints of trailers being 
extensively damaged inside,- and investigation indicated 
that thr!e Cassiar youths were responsible. The total dam
ages wilt be paid by the parents involved, and no charges 
were laid because of their young age. 

81 Mar. 20 - We are investigating theft of gas complaints 
from several vehicles in the townsite over the past 2 - 3 
weeks. 

81 Mar 23 - We received a complaint.of another vehicle 
passing the school bus when the lights were flashing and it 
was discharging children. One charge has already been laid 
in this regard, and another will nciw be laid. 

81 Mar 30 - We received a complaint from Erickson that 
one of their employees, Ralph McGreevy, was overdue on 
a skiing trip up through the Della Mines Road. McGreevy 
was located in the Spring Creek area and had been delayed 
due to the terrain. 

COURT NEWS 

81 Mar 26 - Court was held in Cassiar and the following 
cases were heard. · 

A juvenile from Good Hope Lake, charged with taking an 
auto without consent of the owner, was ordered to do 30 
hours of community work service and write a letter of 

apology. Continued .on Page 2 

mer period without disrupting operations, Whilst also cur
tailing production because of high inventories of some 
fibre grades. • 

In addition work must 'continue on installation of a new 
dryer so that the present dry ore inventories are not de
plete!t _to the point where the mill would shutiJown due to 
lack of feed. 

Dease lake Stabbing 
Henry -William Blackburn, 19 years, of Dease Lake, was 
stabbed during a domestic quarrel at approximately 4.00 
a.m. on April 2. Mr Clemens Pete Tashoots, also of Dease 
Lake, has been c;:harged with wounding. 

Mr. Blackburn was taken to Cassiar Private Hospital and 
then evacuated to Whitehorse where he is believed to be i~ 
a satisfactory condition. 

NEGOTIATIONS COMMENCE 
Steelwork~r Locals 6536 an~ 8448 commenced negoti· 
ations with Cassiar Resources Division of Brinco Mining 
Limited on March 23. 

According to Union and Company Spokesmen the Negoti
ating Cpmmittees will be striving to reach a Memorandum 
of Settlemerit prior to June 30th, when the current Col· 
lective Agreements expire. 

The two agreements cover 5·30 workers at the C-assiar Mine 
who are employed in the production and maintenance and 
office and technical areas. 

NEW GOVERNMENT 41,ENT 
We have been advised by Mr. Stuart Minifie in DaWSon 
Creek that t~e arrival of the Government Agent in Cas· 
siar has again been !:telayeiJ because of housing problems. 

It is now expected that Ms. Ina Downing, the newly ap
pointed Government Agent, will be arriving in May and 
the office will be ppened May 12. 
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Erickson Greek 

Ah... Springtime in the North! Lawn chair 
weather ..... Stark white mountains carved against 
the bluest sky ..... Discovering lost artides under 
the melting snow .... . Mud ..... And more mud! 

March was a good month .. Erickson curlers cert· 
ainly enjoyed the Cassiar bonspiel and everyone 
who participated from here won a prize. Now 
there's talk of setting up an outdoor curling rink 
next winter. Jan Anderson and Erickson's elect
rician Norman Day won the $4,000 trip to any
where. Wish we could go with you, Jan! 

Erickson is planning another big, busy summer. 
Our geologist Eric Dusse/1, Richard Bassnett and 
Rick Somervi/1~ are laying out the diamond drill
ing program which they plan to put into oper
ation soon. 

The corporate structure of Erickson Gold Mine 
changed last month. Agnes and Jennie Mining 
Co. Ltd. president Kristian Ross and Nu Energy . 
Development Corp. president Cecil Walker an
nounced the merger of the two companies in a 
joint statement: "This combining of resources 
and talents will enable the Company to exploit 
the potential of the 'Erickson Gold Province' to 
its fullest and w{/1 afford greater flexibility in 
future financing and expansion. " 

The merger is not expected to affect daily oper
ations at the mine since the two rompanies have 
been operating Erickson Gold Mine as iz joint 
venture. 

Stay tuned for more news next ';noht~ ... 

*'(<********* 

B.C:M.P. Nm Cont~nued from Page 1 

NELSON PINTO of Cassiar was placed on three months 
probation and ordered to do 50 hours of community 
work service on a charge of theft over $200.bO of a stereo 
tape system. 

STEVE CURILA of Cassiar was charged with causing a 
disturbance as a result of a fight at the Cassiar Lounge, as 
well as common assault. He was given a conditional dis
charge, to keep the peace and be of good. behavior for 

,, , three months on the first charge and a stay of proceed
ings was entered on the second charge. 

JEAN CLAUDE DUGUAY of Cassiar was charged with 
causing a disturbance and failing to leave a licensed pre
mise, as a result of a complaint at the Cassiar Loung'e. He 
was fined $25.00 on each charge. 

WAYNE CANNING of Cassiar was charged with causing a 
disturbance at the Cassiar Lounge by fighting ai'ld was fin 
ed $50.00. 

A Cassiar man was charged with shooting a dog, ind was 
given an absolute discharge. 

A Cassiar man charged with assault causing bodily harm, 
had th~ charge dismissed due to lack of prosecution. 

MAX URSIC of Cassiar was chirged with pointing a fire
arm and possession of a weapon dangerous to the public 
peace. A nOt guilty plea was entered on each count, and 
the trial was held. He was found guilty on the first charge, 
and placed on probation for 9 months, with the order 
that he cannot have a f~rearm in his possession. Count 
No. 2 had a stay of proceedings entered. 

Several other charges were remanded for the next Court 
sitting on May 28, 1981. 

M. D, Van Acker Cpl. 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 

AL PASSARELL 

The Provincial budget brought down on Monday. 
March 9, 1981, is one of the most punitive bud
gets ever devised by the Socred government. 

To the residents of B.C., the new tax increas~ will 
accumulate an additional $1.041 billion to the 
province. This will come through as a 50% in
crease in sales tax, a 42% increase in the gasoline 
taX, and personal income tax is also expected to 
go up a healthy 15.9% to $1.578 billion. The 
corporate Tax has risen to the highest level in Can
ada. 

Spending of thiS government is out of control. 
Natural resource revenue will drop a staggering 
$339 million or 33.4% from last year. The mining 
industry is expected to bring forth $104 million, 
instead of $118 million from last year. In all, Brit
ish Columbians will have to pay 35 .5% more, in 
the way of personal, corporate, sales and fuel 
taxes in the coming year. 

If the economy is so· good, why the tax increases? 
Because we have to pay the subsidie"s tO· rin.ance 
Japanese coal companies from the Northeast Coal 
Deal. The sell-out of Northeast coal witLcost the 
residents· of B.'C."'thi"ol.lgli highef taxe's for many · 
years t6 ~rue. 

PARENTS . 
ADVISORY 
COUNCIL by Phyllis Hardy 

' . \ ' 
Tt,e members of the Parent Adviso'fv Council met on 

/'Veclnesday, March 4. It was announced that r,1r. George 

Kurian had been appointed Secret,ary-Treasurer of the 
Stikine District. 

,The time schedule change for the secondary students 
was one topic of discussion. The council is aware of the 
fact that many parents are concerned with the change. 

Mrs. Wendy Zabot commended the school policy of call· 
ing the home when a student is absent, making both par
ents and teachers aware of the situation, whatever it may 
be. 

Mr. Mel Taylor also commended the school with refer
ence to the alcohol problem at school funct ions and the 
action taken. 

We are always pleased to hear from parents, so if you 
have any suggestions to make or questions to ask, don't 
hesitate to contact the school or any member of the Par
ent's Advisory Council. __ 

TOWN COUNCIL 
by C. Redmond 

DOGS 
Within a two week period the dog catcher has impounded 
eleven dogs and many have been destfoyed. However, 
there are still many dogs running loose. If you have ideas 
or reas'onable suggestions as to how to remedy this situ
ation, please write to Town Cou-ncil, Town Administr
ation Bldg., Cassiar, B.C. W_e will be really grateful for 
your ideas. 

Cc;,mmunity Club 
ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 
On March t 1 the Annual General Meeting of the Cassiar 
Community Club was held in tlie Upper Leisure Room. 

This was the second time the meeting had ~en called as 
only twenty-five members had shown up for the first one, 

which was not sufficient for a quorum. 

The meeting was called to order by President Bob Bliss 

andJhe minutes of the last meeting were read and adopt

ed. The Financial report was then discussed. Mr. Peter 
Jones pointed out that the financial staterrient was-incor

rect in that no mention was made of property insurance 
paid by Cassiar Resources - only the cash donation made 

by the Company was shown. This will be brought to the 

attention of the auditors and the .~inall_cial statement will 
.be amended. 

The Community Club report, 9ivihQ de;aits of the Varioys 

areas of the organization, was then read and discussed in 

"detail. Mr. Peter Jones expressed con~rn about the in
creasing deficit and asked what was being done to de

crease it. Bob Bliss mentioned that manpower had been 

cut back. Ways of improving the situation were discussed 

,during the evening. The fa~ that the outlying oommun· 

.. , i~ies use the facilities .but do oot . contribute financially 
w~as brolJ9ht ~p.' Mr;·P~riard .1r;P1ied that Pt~za Re;ources 

arid Erickson Gold had been approached for. a fin'ancial 

. donation. This was still to be negotiated. 

Mr. Schneeberger brought to the attention of those pre
sent tl)at TV is available to be used as promotion for var· 

·icius clu_bs free of charge, Garry Periard thanked him for 

his support and assistance this past year. 

The new memb!rs of the executive were weloomed and 
the outgoing executive members, Roy Clements, John 

Gwitliam and Sherry Sethen, were thanked. 

.Before the meeting adjourned, Mr. Dick Cha-~bers ex

pressed his appreciation of the programs organized by the 

Community Club - particularly the s,,.;i'"(lming program. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m. 

Dick Chambers has been· elected as president of the Cas
siar Comffiunity Club for 1981, Walter Comper is vice
president and Megan Lloyd-Jones is the secretary. 

Copies of the financial statement and the Community 

Club Report are available at the Community Club office. 

WHITEHORSE GETS 
DIRECT FLIGHT 

Beginning April 26, 1981, Pacific Western Airlines will 
have a daily direct flight, except on Saturdays, between 
Whitehorse and Edmonton. It will leave Edmonton at 
1.50 p.m. M.S.T. and arrive in Whitehorse at 3.33 p.m. 
P.S.T. The return flight will leave Whitehorse at 4.15 p.m. 
and arrive in Eclmonton at 7.23 p.m. They will be using . 
Boeing 737's and it is anticipated that they will have 78 
seats and the balance will be cargo space. Mr Huibers, Man .. 
ager, Customer Services, P.W.A. Edmonton said this of 
course was flexible and that demand would dictate how 
many passenger seats they would need . . 

In all -probability there will be a special fare for the first 
10 days or two weeks, but this, of course. is subject to gov 
ernment approval. The regular and excursiOn rates will be 
comparable to the present C.P. Air rates-. We would like to thank the following people for their 

work and efforts in putting together the Cassiar inform-

ation booklet: !PO---------------... 
Garry Periard 

' Hilda Guderjahn 
Bob Clark 
Peter Schneeberger 
Lee Coran 
Dorothy Carlow 

Pat Watson 
Mark Glaab 
Kathy Dececco 
Nada Carin 
Jackie Faust 

COURIER STAFF - Lee Coran, Kerry Jones, Katie 
SeVier. 
Deadline for articles for the May issue of the Cassiar 
Courier is April 25. Please try to get your articles in 
early. 

CASSIAR· 
Bits & Pieces 

Special thanks to Dale Carin for fixing the Courier comp
Oser at short notice thus making it possible for us to get 

the paper out by the deadline (just) 

By the time this paper returns from the printer Schmoo 
Daze will be over and life will have returned to normal. 
Hats off ·to all who made the whirlwind trip "atound the 

world in ten daze" such a fun experience. 

It was nice to see the elegant ladies from the Post Office 
participating in the internaiional theme and the R~yal 
Bank Teilrri as usual, Outdqing themselves with decorat

ions and a variety of national attire. 

ff you took a flight in the 'transport of delight' -f!!Ji/ius 
Fogg's hot air balloon - you would have seen some amaz
ing things. Your seat would have been a rubber ring (usual-
ly reserved for people with bed sores o_r something ... .. ... ) 
through which came a blast of hot air for jet propulsion, 

or ... you cou(d have floated down . the Nile reilining on a 
lambswool ru~ with the lovely bejewelled Cleopatra. 

If you don't believe it WaiSII f8htasy thefl why did we see 
Cofc"<,r~n 1e;p•;flg tiro'und fike-!l 1eprechaun;·having a r,g,een 

""' r:Jal'Whr!,1'it WaSh :feVen Sti 'Pa'&an'd havirig'a ·,b!S0ck night ' 
with painted body stoC'kihg ·in 1 hiS veision of formal 

attire complete with wilting·w/Jitf! camatiofl? 

Was it a Daze? - when we saw marital blisses pummelling 
eachother with pillows while sitting on a Jo!/ ... 

~Philius Fogg being_ made into a snowman 

by angry participants of snowshoe baseball ... 
- when we thought we'd got rid of rubber 

ring's they appeared on the ski hill, magnified and inflated, 
·for the death race 2,000 and some had a htird time making 
one shoot down the hill ~ile others Catapulted · free 

into the crowd? 
.,, - ~; ..... , ·" , ' .• ._,,,, • • ~:,. :·,·,J •• , ·C 

On a recent flight with C.P. Air a certain well known pers
'onality around town left her shoes under the seat. Whe'n 
they were finally returned to her they we;e labelled ' the 
little old lady in fOw 86'. We still can't figure out whv her 
husband was gloating as we thought that made HIM a 'lit

tle old man.' 

Speaking of flying C.P., if you want to strike up a conver
sation with a stewardess, just wear an outrageous T-shirt 
as a certain ex-electrician will be pleased to explain. 

Where have all the flowers gone? ask visiting musicians 
but ... Cassiar does have signs of spring showing with flow
ers here for Schmoo Daze and the Figure Skating flower 

' sale for Mothers Day coming up, as well as crocuses push
ing up the snow in town - if you look hard. 

Soo~ the lakes will be open and fishing starts once again. 
Rod and Reel would like to remind all hunters and fisher
men that licences expired on March 31, 1981 and you can 
pick up your new licences soon. Don't g8t <;aught without 
a valid hunting or fishing licence - it could be expensive;· 

Congratulations - to ex-Cassiarites, Rudi and Carole Gas
parel/i on the birth of their second daughter Janet, a sister 
for Katie, on 27th February in Wawa Ontario, 8 lb 2 oz. 

- to thf'ee new Canadian citizens, Paul 

Temple and Barbara a,nd John Minnaar. 

Our sympathy is .extended to Oarlene Clark and her fam

ily. Darlene's mothpr passed away recent/~. 

RECENTCASSIAR VISITORS-
Brock Bailey and Bob Gregorash, two ex-Cassiar resideilts. 

' Garry Periard's mother and Mr. Chub La;oquf! from 

Quebec, taking in the last few days of Schmoo Daze and 
the beginning of spring. ~ 

Vito Comp(!r's cousin, Bruno Garniga from Argentina. 

They had not seen each other for 50 years, so it was quite 
a reunion. 

Pamela Smith and Paul ·Buckton from County Durham, 
England, visiting Pamela's parents, Mr. & Mrs. Ken Smith. 

It is nice to see Jutta Voss will be returning Norrf?_ to start 
her teaching career in September. Jutta graduates this year 

and will be teaching in Kitsault. 

FAREWELL TO -
Kudi and Doug Stewart and family, who have left for 

Kam/oops. 

Lise and Ludwig Streit and family and Andre and Hans 
Tischler, who have moved to Logan Lake. 

Righard and Rose Gay and family, who have 99ne to 

Granisle. 

Mike Zemenchik and Marie Anderson and Otto and Car
leen Kliment, who are now residing at K itsault. , 

Inge and Steve Curi/a and family, who have moved-to Vic

toria. 

John Eisner, who has gone to. a Royal Bank Branch" in 
_ Vancouver and Gerri Weisenbefger, who has gone to 

a branch in Prince Rupert. 

WELCOME TO: 

qarfi,;~ _Wim~ms ~nd. Thelma. Clark 

Mike and Laura Boileau and their two boys 

Sam and Claudette Antwi and their two children. 

Mike and Mary Ryan and family, who have returned after 

a two-year absence, which was spent at Mackentie. 

David Sykes, who has transferred to the Royal Bank from 
Whitehorse,, replacing John Eisner as Branch Admihistr

ator. 

,• '":' 

spital 
P1>eni11gs 

Cassiar Private Hospital has reached a milestone! Inpatient 
number 5000 (who wishes to remai'll anonymous) was ad
mitted during the montti of March. 

Bruce and Jean ar~ away on a skiing holiday. Hope you 
two have found some snow and are having a super time. 

Lil is having a well deserved two weeks vacation. Hope 
you are having a good rest, Lil, as atl the animal lovers in 
town are anxiously awaiting your return. 

SMJLESTO: 
Donators of children's toys 

The leprechaun Who arrived e-arly on March 17 to 
decorate the tea room and provided us with some 
special goodies. 

Relief nurses who have been filling in while others are 
on Vacation. 

NE~ 
ARRIVA[~· 
BORN TO: 

,Aruna and Bharat Midha, a son, Abhay, 2700 grams, on 
March 29, 1981. ~ 

Nadine McGinley and Robert Takahashi, a sOn Liam 
Robert, 3185 grams, on Mari:h 19, 198,1- ~ 

Pat and AT Beaton, a girl Maura Ann, 2700 grams, on 
March 26, 1981. 

Valerie and' Gordon Annis, in Peterborough, Ontario, ' a 

son Tavish Leigh, 8 lbs. 13 oz. on F~bruary 2?, 1981. 

Darlene Sklar and Brian Dick, a son Tyler David James, 5 
lbs., on .March 7, 1981. 

Louise Porter and Kenneth Tashoots, a Son Kenneth Bern
ard, 6 lbs. 10oz.,onFebruary26, 1981. 
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Generously B.c:-Hydro and Power Affairs Divis
ion submitted material on the Stikine~Iskut 
Hydro-electric dealing with studies on Archaeol
ogy, For~stry ai:td Fisheries in connection with 
the proposed Hydro dam. These papers are quite 
interesting as they concern our immediate area. 
The Reference Section of the library is. expanding 
with this kind of publication and they are wel
come additiofls to the volume of informative 
material available. 
Among a new shipment of books are the follow
ini ones: 
"The Rise and Fall of the Shah" by Amin Saikal. 
Five years of-study went into this book to present 
an interesting picture of the Shah's regime, in
volvement with the U.S.A., domestic and foreign 
affairs and the consequent departure of the Shah 
and downfall of his government. 

James Herriot's "Yorkshire" takes you on a guid
ed tour· through his favorite plaCes; illustrated 
with over 200 photographs by Dery Brabbs. · 

"lJle Invasion of Canada" by Pierre Berton has 
finally arrived here and as this book is quite pop
ular it doeS not need an introduction or review. 

If you should get bored with television anr± have 
no other plans for an evening out, why not drop 
in to the library to browse through books, for a 
quiet place to read or study of tell us your 1e
quests for certain books and ideas. We serve cof-
fee too. • 
Library Hours.: 

Sundays and Wednesdays from 2~5'J).m.· 
Mondays, Thursdays ·and Fridays from 6-9 p.m. 
Closed Tuesdays and Satu'rdays. 

by Dan Davidson, Faro, Yukon 

James Theberge,' editor: KLUANE PIN.NAGLE OF THE 

YUKON, Doubleday, 156 pages, $35.00. 

The only negative thing about this ~ ok is its price, which 
does place it out of the range of many. Aside from t~at, 

the beautiful front and back cover pictures invite you to 

explore Kluane Park without leaving your living room. 

Editor Theberge has divided the book into three sections: 
the elements, the living things. and man. Each section con

tains a number of essays, written for the lay person, by 

specialists in that field. These informative arid readable es

says are surrounded and augmented by beautiflJI black 

and white and color photography -(32 pages of color 

prints). 

This is a book well worth having, 

William Kuretek: A PRAIRIE CHILD'S YEAR, Tundra 

Books, no price available. 

Though this looks like a calendar at first glance, it isn't. 

Neither is it a new collection of Kurelek's paintings. In

stead it is a selection of work from his two previous books.,. 
A Prairie BoY's vyrnter and .A, Prairie Boy's Summer. That 

material has been resifted and repackaged to cover a 
whole year, ·,2 paintings and t"ext material arranged 

month by month. It is a nice package. 

A TREASURY OF AMERICAN FOLKLORE and A 

TREASURY OF JEWISH FOLKLORE, Bantam Books, 
over 500 pages each,$3.95 each. 

Each of these volumes provides the reader with a vast sel
ection .of folktales. Folklore is often the most fascinating 

and most honest self-apf)raisal that a nation makes of it

self. Besides that, ,;Ost of them are interesting and ·often 

amusing reading. It's' a shame that there is no· comparable 

voi'ume dealing with Canadian subjectS.The closest th ing I 
have on hand is a hard cover bqok called Great Canadian 

Adventures, published by the Reader's Digest folks. May

be Bantam/Seal can' be persuaded to produce a paperback 

edition of this one. too. 

I 
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· itoy ~routs of C!!attaha 
- by Kurt Aregger 

"HOO.IE WAS NEVER LIKE THIS" 

The week of February 15 - 22 was Scout Week, or 
Blden Powell week, and is remembered by Scouts 
all over the world. During this week Lord Baden 
lbwell's birthday is celebrated and honored. \ 

How did the Cassiar Scouts celebrate Baden 
Powell's birthday? Well,~we didn't We mre busy 
shovelling roofs in order to earn money for a wild· 
emess trip. Shovelling roofs is hard work for the 
boys and when a Scout goes home after seven 
lnurs of shovelling snow and he looks tired but 
tnppy then we, the leaders, know that he deserv
ed his pay and that in the end all the hours of 
lard work will pay off sometime in his later life. 
And it is a privilege indeed to contribute some
thing constructii.e to a Scout's life. 

As leaders we have to face many problems, but it 
is a fact that most of the problems are directly or 
indirectly caused by the parents and not by the 
boys. It is at times very frustrating and at times 
we feel like walking out but then we stop, we 
look at all the good things and m say to ourselves
No, I could not do that to the kids. And so we 
keep going and, as the human beings we are, we 
try to do our best, which very of~en is not iood 
enough. 

However, the good· sides outweigh the bad ones -
oke the snowshoe outing we mnt on. Going snow
shoeing in twenty below weather on a beautiful 
day and cooking lunch over a fire in the deep 
snow is something the boys will remember. Or 

GUIDING NEWS 
by J. Faust 

The Guides have been busy working on badges 
since February. The Rose Patrol .(Pam King, Kate 
Elhorn, Cheryl Maguire) put on a Thinking Day 
party for the rest of the Guides and Guide 
mothers, thereby earning their hostess badges. 
The girls had to write letters of invitation, provide 
food and greet guests at the door. They also enter
tained us with a play which they had written 
themselves. Mrs. Maguire was the badge tester. 

Snowshoe badges were earned by Paffi King, 
Cheryl Maguire, Kate Elhorn, Debbie Tracey, 
Asha Lekhi, Emmy Fiorella and Celanka Kraw
czyk. Cross-country ski badges were earned by 
Pam King, Cheryl Maguire, Kate Elhorn and Cel
anka Krawczyk. 

For several weeks Connie Cousios has been help
ing the girls to prepare ~heir toymakers badge. 
She led them through several difficult projects: a 
cloth book for a pre-school child, a piece of cloth
ing for a doll, making their own paper patterns, 
and an upholstered cardboard doll's chair. These 
projects took considerable perseverance and 
patience on .the part of both Connie· Cousins and 
the girls. Connie's enthusiasm and hard work is · 
greatly apprecia.ted. The fjrls are responsible for a 
fourth item tci be selected by themselves from a 
list of requirements before they can be tested as 
Toy makers. 

LADIES LUNCHEON 
A ladies luncheon was held in the Arena Lounge on March 
26. The hostess for the occasion was Lynne Rauch and 

sixteen women attended. The guest speaker was Robin 

Pike, a social worker with the Ministry of Human Re· 

sources from Dawson Creek. 

Sitting.in on the luncheon was the Honourable D.R. Camp 

bell, administrative judge of the Provincial Court of B.C. 

who was present in Cassiar for local court proceedings. 

Judge Campbell was unable tq participate in the discuss
sion at the luncheon but stated that he would be return

ing to Cassiar in three months t ime and would be avail
able then to answer any lpgal questions from Cassiar res· 

' idents. 

Robin Pike has gained prominence in the Province as a per 

son who can speak on the problems of northern commun· 
ities. She has special training in specific areas concerning 
child welfare, unwed mothers, child abuse and family 
counselling and has been appointed to the Provincial 
Court ~f 8.C. Rules Committee under the new Family and 
Child Service.s Legislation. 

Robin gave an informative talk on the roles of women in 

the eoonomic development of Northern towns. 

- ------ She ~;,cussed that women's needs should b,; cons;dernd in 
WINTER WOl'JDERLAND town planning. She said . that it is iJl'lportant not i nty .to 

g:>ing on an overnight camp in the snow. What 
more fun can it be than to sleep in tents in ·warm 
sleeping bags while around you everything is froz
en? Learning about gun handling and about the 
v.tlclliE in the woods and how to use a oompass is 
just one of the many things which a Scout gets to 
learn. 

This brings me to anotller point which is a real 
problem for the leaders. And the problem is time. 

' We never have enough ti~e to do all the.things we 
would like to do. This limits the amount cf activ
ities we would like to do greatly. Because of that, 
Sc5>uting at times suffers. ' fl 

On March 24 two new Scouts !J)t invested:· David 
Slayler and Darcy Meers. We wish these 'two new 
ScoutS the best and hope that t~ey have enough 
strength to stand straiEJ:it when times get rough. 
Uivid Madore is the new Patrol Leader and Brian 
Day the Assistant Patrol Leader. 

*************** 
BROWNIE ·NEWS 

On March 11, Mrs. Mary Elhorn came to a regular meet· 
ing of the Brownies to present a number of the Brownies 
with badges. Those receiving badges were: 

SKIING 
JesamStewart 
Janice Coran 
Ellen Artioo 

SNOWSHOEING 

Ellen Artico 
JesamStewart 

Tara Komperdo 
Sian Jones 

Sonia Saro 
Shelley Turner 
Teresa Turner 
Joanne Coran 

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
Denise Gay 
Sonia Sare_:, 

COOKING 
Denise Gay 

Pamela Krawczyk 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Denise Gay 

Pamela Krawczyk 

A group of our girls made a visit to a.Guide meeting as 
part of the requirements .of their Golden Hand badge. 
They were Ellen_ Artico,:Joanne Coran, Sian Jones, Ta'ra· 

· Komperdo, JesalTI Stewart, Shelley Turner and Teresa 
Turner. Congratulations, girls. It's Q<>od to see you work· 
1ng so hard. 

In May the girls will be working qrl Nature Study pro
jects under the direction of Mrs. Karen Clark. 

pl~~t ~ne? an(rTlills in, t~e n~rt~ ~,u'~ ,al~? to con.sid !Jr 1~11 
tt}e s~r~ices necessary for f,a!"~i;~ -;, in~i?al}icul~r, t,o,yatiOf!. 
of shopping facilities, availability of job ti'aining programs, 
library services, day care and women's CE!ntres. 

Robin presented a film entitled 'No Life for a Wonian' 
The film examined women's problems in the towns of 

Fraser Lake and Mackenzie. It discussed the "front room 
curtains of depression hanging there", This was well ill

ustrated by the camera focusing on a number of trailers 
which had ·the front curtains drawn. Interviews followed 
and revealed that behind those curtains were depressed wo.. 
men, often women with young children and nowhere else 
to go. The fitm then showed how a women'ii. centre can ,, 
help, alleviate this s.itl,!ation; The result o! setting up a 

T "'!omi;n'\ centre was i1 VllrY .. P.9.sitiVJ~~t~p. indee4 . . wi qg. 

The centre · 
·helped with a counselling program 
·became a drop in centre where women could talk about 
their problems and not be judged. 

.formed a crisis line for women 
·became a place for women to go when their husbands 
were on Shift work and a place to meet people 
-offered referral for legal oounselling. 

lt was run by a cross section of ooncerned women with no 

specific vaining but who were interested enough to want 

t.J help. 

Following the film a general discussion took place. It was 
noted that in Cassiar there is no women's centre or any . 
place for women to go yet, unlike the towns discussed, 

. more w6n'len work in Cassiar. 

It is a pity ihat of the women present at the luncheon we 
are unable to get feedback from a wider representation of 

our community. ,. 

~0 WE NEED A WOMEN'S CENTRE HERE? 

o~l·~-
:!~=:~:-~~.~onl_~ot 
FISHING NO HlJIITING. LICENSES AVAILABLE 

NEW STOCK OF FISHING TACKLE 
ANO ACCESSORIES HAS ARRIVED 

NEW HOURS 
MONDAY ·-TO F,RIDAY NOON TO .3:00 ·p .M. 

6:00 TO 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 :00 P .M., 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

"EVERYTHING.FOR THE SPORTSMAN" 

l 

rc L• 

· it, and husband and wife grow more· and more in love as nerc;, ' their years increase, that is experience of resurrection. 
~ 17 But if we were to look around for people who have a 
. real grasp of what ~esurrectio~ is, chances are we wouldn't rn necessarily find them amongst the clergy, or in the pews es~~ '1G pf our chu~ches. To dis':°ver people who .ha~e a pro~ound 
~ O\:.IEj understanding of what 1t means to be given new hfe by 

the grace of God, perhaps the best place to look is a meet-

What is the surest · proof o·f the resurrection? 'The !:rk ()~~:i~o~:u~n:a:~:o~;~nH:et:;et:r=l:ts~~. :e~ 

empty tomb,' most believers would probably say. And Yet, scending further and further into the depths of social, spir-
when we look at Scripture, we discover that in the earliest itual and pliysical death. Then, when -they have 'bottomed 

~::c~:;i~~ot~::e:~:rsc:;~:~lna:u::=~~~~:~s~~s::e~hoa: out' in this slavery to the power of sin, something has hap· 

of Acts, the empty tomb is never mentioned. It is only 
thirty or forty years later, with the writing of the gospels, 
that the story of the empty tomb oomes to the fore as a 

'testimony to the resurrection. For the earliest Christians 
the truth of the resurrection was not to be fOund in a 
burial ground in Jerusalem; it was to be found in the over· 
whelming experience of the presence of the ·Lord Jesus 
and his power to transform lives through his Spirit. 

After the crucifixion, the band of apostles huddled in 
confusion and fear, shut away in the darkness and obscur· 
ity of the upper ·room; but suddenly this group of men 
and women emerge utterly transformed, full of faith, 
hope, courage and tremendou~ assurance, and in the 
course of twenty years take their good news, resolutely 
and heroically, to the far corners of the known world. 
Saul the Pharisee, Steeped in self-righteousness and per· 
secuting the people who dared to question the sacred trad· fl 
itions he worshipped, is suddenly ITlade a new man, PaUJ 
the Apostle, borll again on the Damascus road and given a 
new lease on life to preach the good news of salvation to 
the end of the earth, 

The presence and power of the' risen Lord to trans· 
form ht.man lives, to make old things new, dead bones live: 
this, then ali'd now, is the surest proof of the resurrection 
to life with God. · 

The risen Lord is constantly at work, transforming 
and saving human lives; though his presence and power are 
not always recognized. When a woman finds the inner re· 
sources to cope with the sudden death of a child or a hus· 
bahd, and is ab'le to transcend her grief and strike off into 
a new life, that is experience of resurrection. When a mai'· 
riage survives 1:Hil Crise~,shOCl<:s-and inisfo.rtunes ttiat 'asSail' ' 1 

pened. They have 'seen the light' , they have been address-
ed by some 'Higher Power' who has chal.lenged them to 
seek to reclaim their lives. Listen to them talk: they will 
say, quietly and with a directness most churchpeople 
would find embarassing, 'We've been given a seoond 
chance, and we're the luckiest people on God's earth.' 
They will share this experience of resurre.ction with you 
humbly, calling it 'a gift', 'the grace of God'. something 
undeserved and utterly precious. You will hear of the 
struggle and cost involved in dying to the old in order to 
be raised to the new. And you wilt hear people talk about 
life, and love, and the beauty of creation as though they 
were something wonderful and splendid that had just been 
discovered. And, indeed for them, the beauty and joy of 
life is a new discovery, found only as they have turned 
from death·in·life and awoken to fully human life. 

Nor is this new life they have found purely individual. 
It must find its expression in oommunity, in reaching out 
to others, to share that experience, that joy, that new life, 
reaching out in compas\ion and tcive to those who are still 
in the darkness and struggling to reach the light, The new 
life, the risen life, cannot exist without that drive to com
munity; only in community is life truly hurrian: 

This is the real proof of the resurrection - the ever· 
present power of God to transform lives, to let us be born 
again, to turn away from the slavery of sin and death to 
the rapture of fully human life. The glory of God is man 
and woman fully alive. Mily the risen Lord transform your 
lives so that they beoome truly the glory of God. 

A happy Easter to you all. 

The Rev'd Bill Morrison 'Fr. Osca"f Pauwels, OMI 

•='!iFu'iamt~~=~· 
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER , 

April 12 Palm Sunday 
11 OOam .,.,- The Procession of 

Palms and Liturgy of REGULAR SCHEDULE t ll 
the Day Sundays 

Apri/16 

~:OOp.m. 

April 16 
9:00a.m. 

Sunday School 11 :00 a.m. Parish Communion 
(First Sunday) 
Family Worship 
(Other Sundays) 
Sunday School 

Maundy Thursday 
The Institution of 
the Lord's Supper 
Shared worship with , 

our Lady of Lourdes 
,. congregation, in All ,. 
~Saints Church. 
Good Friday 
World Relief Walk-A 
Thon and 'Poor 

f(iJofJ.m. 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
DEDICATION OF THE CHURCH 

Apri/25 
6:00p.m. 

Easter Saturday 
Congregational Sup. 

Man's Lunch'. per in the Lounge of 
3:00 p.m. The Liturgy of the the Curling Club 

Passion. -Shared wor- · April 26 2nd Sunday of 

r::r;:s ~U:u~c~~y of 9:00 a.m.' !:;~ucharist 

April 78 Easter Even 11:00a.m. Anniversary Service 

8:00 p.m. The Easter Vigil: (with Baptism) 
Kindling The New Preacher: The Rt. 
Fire; The Pro/)hecies Rev'd Ronald C. 

April 19 Easter Day Ferris, Bishop of 
11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Yukon. 

:::::M1c:::::::::>1~1C:::::::::>C~~~·~1c:::::::::>11c:::::::::>11c:::::::::>1~1c:::::::::>1~1C 

PORTRAITS 
PASSPORT PiCTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 
B & W DARK ROOM FINISHING 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR ANO ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Maloz.~moff 778 :""7345 
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The twenty.fifth anniversary of the Dedication of All 
Saints Anglican_ Community Church will be marked by 
special services on the weekend of April 25 - 26. On Sat
urday, April 25th, the congregation will gather for a fam
ily supper in the lounge of the Curling Club. On Sunday, 
Apdl 26th, there will be two services: a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 9 o'clock; and the special anniver. 
sary service at 11 a.m. Special guests for this festive oc· 
casion will be the Rt. Rev'd John Fremt1, Dean of Victoria 
and the Rt. Rev'd Ronald F(J"is, Bishop of Yukon. This 
will be Bishop Fe"is' first visit to CaWar. 

The sacrament of Holy Baptism will be celebrated as part 
of the anniversary service. 

All mt!mbers of the Cassi er community are invited to part· 
icipate in the anniversary servicn, and help us give thanks 
!Qr the first twenty-five years in the life of this mission 
parish. , 

®ur Jl.abp of Jl.ourbes ~u,,sion 
SCHEDULE OF HOLY WEEK SERVICES 

APRIL 12· 19, 1981 

PASSION SUNDAY 
11:00a.m. Commemoration of the 

Lord's Entranctl into 
Jerusalem (Palm.!; and 
Holy Eucharist 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Mass. Individual Recon· 

HOLY THURSDAY 
8:00p.m. 

GOOdFRIDAY 
9:00e:rriJ 

3:00p.m. 

HOLY SATURDAY: 

11:00p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY 
11:00a.m. 

cifiation on request 
SUPPER OF THE LORD 

For both Churches this 
year at ALL SAINTS 
CHURCH 

Hunger Walk, sponsor
ed in favor of peV8lop

ment & Peace for both 
· churches. 

Service of the Passion 
of our Lord • for .both ,1! 

churches · ,. this year at 
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church. 

Vigil ~f Easter and 

Holy Eucharist 

Holy Eucharist of the 
Resurrection 

GOOD HOPE LAKE SERVICE 
HOLY SATURDAY 

5:00p.m. Vigil of Easter Service 

rsHAKLEE==i 
n FOR PEOPLE WITH A GENUINE CONCERN FOR n u GOOD NUTRITION ANO ECOLOGY. U 
~ ORGANIC VITAP.IINS for personal and family nutrition~ 

n PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS to'·keep you looking as"· U gilod as you feel. · U 
n HOUSEHOL~ PRODUCTS to clean your home an~ pro· n 
U tect your er1Y1ronment. U 

~

OUR GUARANTEE: we pass our confidence on to you.~ 
Everything we sell Wt! back with Shaklee Guarantee -

_'complete satisfacti~n ,or your money refynde~ fully.' 

n L Independent Distributors in Cassiar are n 
U Beverty Evans 778-7254, Pat Borsato 778-749~ and U 
~ Phyllis Hardy 778-7251 ~ ,, ,('; ' 

Catalogues, produ~ demonstrations and skin care clinics 

·~ available on request.~ Please call 8ny of th~-above num- ~ 
hers for catalogues and/or information on becoming a 
Shaklee Distributor. Non Cassiar residents write: 

~~o~~~~~n 

l 
\I 

\ 
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!i1THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND 
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IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO ARl1UNO THE SCHOOL 
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&econd_ary Schpol Hours 
Back To Normal 

~ For the past month secondary s.chool students 
~ have been operating on a different schedule than 
~ in the past. This trial experiment was done in 
~ order to discover the problems that the ~hool 
~ wil have to deal with in instituting the appropri
.,_ ate amount of instructional time for secondary 
~ ~hool students in September. 
C 

~ There is a difference in the am.ount of time that 
c secondary and elementary students are to spend 
:!i in the school. Secondary students should spend 
~ · 30 minutes per day more than elementary stu
C: dents. One of the problems that the school has 
~ to deal with is the interweaving of both element
~ ary and secondary students' needs into the 
·~ schools' daily timetable. ... . 
~ School times reswned their normal schedule on 
~ Monday, March, 30, 1981 to run from 8:55 to 
ct 12:00 and 12:55 to 3:00 for al students. A re
!i Wd timetable for secondary students wil be de
ct vised for September. 
i!: 

g Concern Over 
~ Late Students 
::c 
6 One of the school's ooncerns at the present time 
~ is the number of students who are late for dass. 
~ Since the start of the year we are averaging ap
e( proximately 260 students late for school each 
~ month. The scfiool views "lateness as being dis
: rupthe, rude and poor training. It ~ hard to un
:; derstand how in a town our ~ize why lateness 
g ilould be a ~problem, Please h6ip tlie school and 
~ your child by e~...?uraging them !O be on time .. 

w 
::c 

Spring Break ~-~ 

EASTER HOLIDAYS, REPORT C.ARD AND 
PARENT INTERVIEWS . 

The Easter holidays occur from Saturday April 
11 to Monday, April 20 ioclusive. The report 
cards for the third term will be issued Friday, 
AJri.124th 300 Parent interviews ocruron Wednesday 
April 29th from 2:30 - 4:30 and 7:00 - 9:00. 

Elementary School 
Self Asse!isment 

Progressing 
Elementary teachers have been very b~y these 
past few months in striving to make Cassiar · 
Elementary School a better learning environ
rrient. The Ministry of Education has requested 
that each elementary school over the next sever
al years undertake a self assessment of their. pro- · 
warns. Cassiar is now doing this, with all element• 
ary teachers being a member of one or more of 
five committees that are analysing the services 
that the school provides. Two afternoons have 
been allocated for these committees to meet 
aside from the many hours that they are already 
putting into this project outside of school time. 
The first afternoon was March 17, while the sec
ond afternoon will be Tuesday, April 28th. 

Cmss Country Ski~ 

News 

PROFESSIONAL :; Cmiar School hooted 12 cross cowitry skiers from 

~ DEVELOPMENT DAY %itehorse the v..ek of March 23 -27. The skier,; in 
_. Gade 7 - 10 c:arre ta Omiartotake advantage of our 

The Damming Of 
The Stikine 

by Gary Dennis, Grade 1:? Student 

> 
" C 
<= 
2 
C, ... 
:,: 
m 

"' Man'y people are opposed to the damming of the St ikine ~ 

::~e~; !~i:tu::1:c1.h~~~~~\~e:~ h:~~ ~itt:~:: ;re:;!;~ ~ 
dams on the Stikine and lskut rivers, serious ecotogic:at ! 
problems will occur. The annual salmon run will be dis- z 
rupted and birds and animals that depend on these fish c 
will have their own problems of surviving. The Tahltan ~ 
niitives of this area have a low income and·some ~epend g 
on salmon to help ease the money problems during the z 
summer and part of the winter.The prices· in the store at c 
Telegraph Cr~ek are very high due,to shipping costs and ~ 
its out of the way placement . ~ 

If 8.C. Hydro does build these dams most of the power i5 
will be sold to the Americans in Alaska. One of the dam != 
sites is in the Grand Canyon of t he Stikine and ·1 know -
one person who has a ranch about 10 miles above the_ ;; 
dam site and plans to retire there. If the dam goes z 
through, his ranch and livelihood will be under 1500 feet 0 
of water. Also a one and a half million dollar bridge and .~ 

~5~~e;ee~i~;o~a:e~l.la;u:~il:::as~:i~~et;~l~::se~s~m~~:~~ i 
- C, 

This area is very beaut iful and a habitat teeming with 
wildlife. Why flood and•demoy it? It also will destroy 
the Tahltan culture and livelihood. Keep the Stikine and 
lskut rivers free flowing! Stop the dams I, 

... 
;; 
"' n 
:,: 
C ----------------:: 

·eadminton .. 
• > 

Members of both the elerrentary and secorxlary bad- ~ 
minton team rompeted in the Yukon Gtm::s. ResuJts > 

" were: o 
Junior ladies Singles --Cormie QJash 2nd , ~ 
Junior ladies lx>ubles - Connie QJash & Giyleen Illy. =: 

2nd :,: 

J~~ Men's Singles - L;e Callow 2nd ~ 
Junior Men's D:mbl~ -;- Lee Ca]Jow & Szilard Fricska ·S. 

2nd c 

l\l!Uor Mixed Doubles - Conoie · QJash & Szilard 
Fricska 2nd 

Senior Ladies Singles - G\wn Hooson 3rd 
Senior Mixed Doubles - C.,,,n Hudson & Illvid QJash 

2nd ~ 

~ excellent snow ronditions for this tirre of year. They Thanks to Mrs. E. Buckler, 'Miss C. Ouistie andMr. D. 
~ On Monday, March 30there was no s::hool for el- have noticed the imIXOverrent in the aai&OOlllltry Kaul for the tirre and effort they have put ~to coach-
cc ementary students as their teachers particip:lted trails since last year. in 
!: in a workshop concerning the elementary read- -------------------''---------------· 
~ ing program. To improve teache"' familiarity IN AND AROUND SCHOOL DISTRICT ·s'T 
~ and expertise with the relatively new Ginn 720 
t:: reading program a consultant was brought in 
~ from Prince George. 

On The.Future of Education cons,;der t~is recent i d(t.oii~.w hich appea~t\d. in 
the Pnnce George Citizen on .the Good L1~e? 

· The Good Life? 
6 Alvin Toffler, the author of Future _Shock_ 

§ Brian Archer .and and The Third Wave, addressed the -Annual Con 
~ ference of Secondary School Principals recently. : Karen Taylor successful. In his opinion, for schools to serve youngsters January, 1979 _ The Year Of The Child is 
z well they must simulate the future. He stated that ushered in amid glowing pledges py government 
< .. our North American "Society is headed toward an leaders, educators and churchmen, to push for 
~ •Brian Archer and Karen Taylor have rece,ived emphasis. on individuality, smallness, diversific- better child care, protect ion of children's rights 
if word that thay we~ successful in the writi~ of ation and regionalization. ' 'We are at the \Ortex and a better deal for the. generation that is 01.rr 
% their Engmh co·mposition exam which qualifies of revolutionary change in rociety. Pressures will future. · 
W them· to wri,te for Provincial Government Schol- intensify until we reach the breaking point and _ January 1981 - t roubled children are beset ! arships at the en4 of next year. The English Com- then -society will have to restructure itself. Public by problems of alcoholism, Qrutality, crime, in-
o position exam is a Pass/Fail situation and both schools must restructure as must the o ther sys- cest , apathetic !llrents and single pirents who just 
~ students received-a ... Jl:lSS" . Congratulations. te~ s in our oociety, such as the family, the polit- have no time for their youngsters. Teachers are 
i ical order and the economy." grappling with the problem, and losing. ' : . THANK YOU ' He went on to say that educato rs cannot ac- · What's gone wrong? 
~ · . compiish the restructuring changes alone. Parents. Perhaps our dreams and ambitions to carve a 
z · students and the oommunity at large will have to slice of the good life for ourselves· and our fam-
:::; Thank you to Tom May who lent the school his be involved. In addition, large doses of imagin- ilies have backfired. In the scramble to buy the 
g Apple .11 computer for three weeks while we ation, adaptability and human Telations skills will car; the boat and the new carpeting, some of the 
~ · were shari11g our computer with Atlin. be required . needs of families have been ignol'ed. 
w Finally, Toffler suggested that we need to re- It used to be fun to be a kid, remember? 
~ Thank_ you to Paul Oark who has done so nwch assess the question of what is basic in education - Well, not any more. · ' 
~ of the track setting for our cross-country skiers. the basics appropriate to the future. "There may Many of today's children - in Prince George 
:. be new basics," he proposed, " and a new slogan - and across Canada - come home .to an empty 
~ Thank you to Connie Cousins for the caring, Forward to the Basics!" · house. In !hme cases; there is onlyMom,and she 
~ ~·creative approach that she used as our ch~d care Do you agree ~ith Toffler? has to work . In other cases, both parents work, 
~ worker. Good l~ k in Houston! , Perhaps as another point of view you might but the end result is the same. Continued on Page 7 
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SARABANDE by Bill Morrison 

It was a kind of miracle. Flowers in March , with three 
feet of snow still on the ground. It was 'The Flower Show
A Musical, Botanical Delight' performed by 'Sarabande'-· 
Jerri Catron, pianist, Kathleen .Payne, soprano, and Pat
ricia Schreiber, mezzo-soprano, directed by Catherine 
Leighton. It was a program of songs. poems, and piano' 
pieces about flowers; and, as befitted the theme, it was 
done with grace and vitality. 

It was, to change the metaphor, a gem "'of a perfor. 

mance, brilliant, glittering. It was witty, elegant and gay, 
and paced beautifully, each step and gesture from begin"' 
ning to end carefully executed like the steps of a dance. 

There was none of the meandering comments interposed 
'off the cuff' between numbers such as have marred many 
of the performances we have seen. Introductory remarks 
were kept to a bare minimum ; and those that w,ere made 
were succinct, to the point, and as much a part of the art-
istic whole as the music and poetry. This was a polished 
presentation, done by people who were not only good art
ists, but also good performers, carefu l of every detail, who . 
made us see that they enjoyed working together, enjoyed 

th.eir art. and enjoyed entertaining. 
The program began with Percy Grainger's arrange

ment for piano of 'Country Gardens' . which set the theme 
for what followed. 'How many. kinds of sweet flowers 
grow in an English country garden?' Well, there were wild 
thyme, cr.ocuses, violets, snowdrops, tulips, lilies, lilacs, 
daffodils and. of course, a profusion of roses. Like an Eng
lish garden, the musical numbers were mixed together, 
and not arranged in rigid rows according to type. Much of 
the pleasure of the concert came from the humorous jux
taposit ion of different stvles, the 'serious' being set off by 
the light, an·:! the downright fu nny. Contributing to the 
mixture were eighteenth-century songs by Scarlatti, Arne 
and Horn ; tieder; French ~rt songs; folk songs; the rich 

·;:~12:nsf l~k: .n:!irs:erC:~:ii::: a1~~eo:05:n:n:Y ~hh~~ :~'. 

ad ian composer Healey Willan. 'Heavy' numbers like 
Rachmaninoff and Hahn were fol lowed by the gleeful 
mockery of Flanders and Swan; Schumann and Moss were 
put in an entirely new perspective by being·Put cheek-by, 
jowl with Gracie Field's t heme song, 'The Biggest Aspid is

, t ra in t he World'. I'm not sure that they would be entirely 
• happy with the company they were forced to keep; but 

t~e effect was charming. 
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This was not a concert for the person who, like Polonius, 

is 'for a jig or a tale of bawdry, or he sleeps'. Even at its 
most robust, ttie classical guitar is a quiet inst rument, in· 
t imate rather than powerful, beautiful rather than flashy, 
not given to frivolity. The artists concentrated on their 

performance', as those must who choose one of the most 
d ifficult of instruments to play,•,The dynamics of the 
group, as they reflected sensit ive~lnterpretations to one 
a,nother, were fine and a joy to see: 

Concert goers who enjoy 'getting to know' the performen 
on stage will have been disappointed here because apart 
from a straight forward introduction of t he performers by 
name, the only comment~, made by leader James Colgan 
were brief notes to the n:!Usic to be played. The presenta
ion was ·as conservative as the suits and t ies worn by the 

The performers moved easily through a grE!at variety ... men. Sitting in the audience, it felt .as though we were 
of music and moods, giving each the proper touCh. There - simply overhearing.! performance done by t he players for 

was a touch of the comic in all t hree, even the pianist (the :~:::v~~~v:~~~~~::~tT:~:t:~i= ~:::Yo~~!! e p::~c ~~~~ 
: ~:s~~::i~/c:::~ ~~t ~: ;oint~i~:sh:~:::rb:w:::)_v::: plays. Musically and technically, this was classical' guitar 

Schriber d id a passable imitation of Gracie Fields, and ap· at its best. 
proached the quality of Florence · Foster Jenkins in her We have been fortunate in the caliber of musical perform· 
malicious send-up o f Sullivan's 'Where the bee sucks, there ances brought to us th!s week. But 0 , those ice cubes I 
suck I'. Ms Payne dead-panned 'There are fairies at the 
bottom of Our garden', which was just right. She showed a 
nice appreciation for the simplicitv of the folk song in her 
unaccompanied singing of 'The Wild Mountain Thyriie' . . 

This was a sparkling, t ip-toe t hrough the tulips; a real 
delight. 

Tbe SAN FRANCISCO 
GUITAR QUARTET 
Saturday brought us another delightful evening·, this one 
scored for four guitars and a chorus of ice cubes. In spite 
of the latter, the San Francisco Guitar Quartet gave an 
excellent performance of a program that ranged through 
the guitar repertoire from the eighteenth - century Fern
ando Sor to three contempory composers, .ind beyond it 
to adaptations of John Dowland's lute music and the 

piano rags of Scott Joplin. 

te:=:)Jac:::::::,tlc::::::::>llc::::::::>llc::::::::>ltc=::>ftc:::::::>-. 

~ NATIVE CR~FTS FRln.1 LOWER POST SCHOOL ~ 
~ 

by Jay Dahlgren. ~ 

Jean Brown and Elsie Tibbett of Lower Post have been 
working with the students at school. Nat ive craft work is 

~ b?{h decorative and functional. DeC9rative work. is usual--n 
ly done with colorful seed beads, buttons and embroid· u 
ery thread. Everything made is functional fo r hunting, n trapping, clothing and ceremonie~. The t radit ional but· n u ton blanket is sewn with black and red wool, often wit~ U 

n a raven or wolf figure. n 
U Popular projects were slippers, mo~casins or mukluks. U 
~ 

The word moccasin is used to identify leather footwear ~ 
of most Indian people in North America. I was curious 
about the distribution of a particular tY~! ~hy a certain 

James Colgan. Tiii'.?Jhy ~ox, Geoffrey Stewart and Lynn ake to perfect the footwear we wear today. 
The fou!:.,.players, who now all live in the Bay area, are ~ is found !n a certain location a'\-d just how long did ~ 

Zeml,in. tc:::::::x~tc=::>fx::=Mac:::::,ctc:::::::x 

IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND/ 
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Nobody's home to say "Hi, how was school?" 
So they hang out at the cori:ier, or at the 

shopping centre, or over at Jack's place, with 
their friends. They're exposed to violence and sex 
at the niovies, on television and at the corner 
newsstand. The.y learn about drugs, fighting, and 
shoplift ing. 

They're drifting because they're getting no 
directJon from cop~em~it~t1:rem.s, and1 it 's t~t~Hr , 
1:1nfair to expectteacryers t9 take on that add1~1on- 1 

al role. 
The "typical'- famiJyP of Jhe 70's, with the 

husband working, ihe wife at home keeping hous.e 
and two school-age children is no more. Now the 
average is a family of three - one child whose 
father and mother both work. 

Inflation hurts us all. Many families find it 
difficult indeed to maintain their standard of liv
ing on one pay chetjue instead of two. 

But in many other families, the extra job 
brings ho'lle a new stereo· a color television set for 
the family room or a car so Mom can drive to 
work. 

And whcr. school Jets out? 
There's r:obody home. 

O:µ The School Board 
The Minister of Educat ion has approved the 

establishment of a Board of School Trustees for 
S.D. No. E7 (St ikine) to take office effective Dec
ember I , 1981 •. The eJ,!cticn of this new Board 
will take place between October I st and Novem
ber 14 of this year at meetings of persons resident 
in the six school attendance areas of the Stikine. 
Repre_sentation will be as follows: Cassiar - 2 
Trustee~, Lower Post - I Trustee, Good HOpe_ 
Lake - I Trustee, Atlin - I Trustee, Telegraph 
Creek - I Trustee and Dease Lake - I Trustee. 

On Education Rights of 
All Children 

The B.C.S . .T.A. (B.C. School Trustees Assoc
iation) will address the following issues at the 
1981 Annual General Meet ing. 

1. Equity of funding ·, . 
2. EqUalizatioil of educat ional opportunity 
•_ for all children, with special funding to 

d) ~(lualize the opportunities o...f children with 
special needs. 

Your ·o fficial Trustee, Mrs. S. Sethen, wiU repre
sent you at the Annual General Meeting. She wil1 
Q.e delighied to put forth' your point of view on 
the above issues. 

Essentially , the policy position calls for all 
children to have equal rights to educatiori, regard
less of their location, socio-economic class, or 
learning ability . 

Ori Philosophy 

> 
~ <= . On Policy Making' 

At the March 14 meet ing, the S.J .AB. also~ 
considered the following policy items: - ~ 

- Housing for district teach~rs 
- Racism 
- Community use of ~chool facilit ies 
- Selection of Learning Resources 
- Controversial Learning Resources z 

The exercise was valuable as it int roduced paten-~ 
tial trustees to policy sources, policy concerns : . 
and to one of their major roles on the New _Board. ~ ..t 

On the other side ... 
<= z 
C .... 
;; 

Small child is busy drawing a picture. u, 

Teacher: That's an iflteresting pict ure. Tell me ~ 
about it. ,·tg 

Child : It'sapictureof God. :~ 
Teacher: ~ Well, nobody knoWs what God looks : ? 

like! • z 
Child: They will when f get done! : ~ 

" The Stikine Joint Advi,ory Board (S.J.A.B.J ·A Grown-up' s Resolution g . 
met at Dease Lake on Saturday, March 14, 1981. . _. : ·~ 
Representatives from the six school attendance Let me have an open door, -t 

areas worked energetically and. productively at In every hour of every day; ;; · 
fashioning the base for a Philosophy of E~ucat ion Let no child feel pushed aside, ~ ~ 
for the school district. Elements which thf phil- Ignored, o r hurried on his way. 6 
osophy will address include: ~ . 

- equality of educational opporiunity for all Let me have an open heart Z 
students That work-blindness cannot close : 

- consideration of the uniqueness of each For the child who lost a tooth, a dog, c 

school Sheds tears o r has new clo thes. t 
- the relative roles of the school and the 

home in developing today's students 
,_ the aspects of multicl1lturalism and cultural 

relevance 
- the formalization of a code of conduct for 

~tudents of S.D. No. 87. 

Let me l;arn 3.gain each day 
What every gardener knows -
That in planting seed and tending growth 
The patient gardener also grows. 

C 
<= z 
c,. ... 
;; 
"' .., 
:,: 
·Cl 

81-03-24 by Owen Corcoran ~ 
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MINOR HOCKEY 

CASSIAR TOURNAUENT OPENING CEREMONIES 

' · WEWONIIIII 

CASSIAR MINOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

On March 7 & 8, 1981 , Cassiar hosted teams from Faro, 
Watson Lake· and Whitehorse. tn addition to a lot of · 
hockey that weekend, there was also a banquet held on , 
Saturday for all the minor ~ockey players. 

The wi nners of the Divisions were: 
TOTS DIVISION 

Fi rst- Faro 
Second - Watson Lake & Cassiar Tied 

SOUi ATS DIVISION 
First - Whitehorse 

Second - Watson Lake 
PEEWEES DIVISION 

First- Cassiar 
Second - Faro 

BANTAM/MIDGET.§ 
First - Watson Lake 

Second - Cassiar 

AWARO PRESENTATIONS 

DURING THE 

CASSIAR TOURNAMENT 

CASSI AR'S MOST AVID HOCKEY FAN 

- WATSON LAKE MINOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

The Cassiaf Minor Hockey teams were in Watson Lake 
on March 28 and 29 for the last tournament of the season. 
The Pee Wees kept thei r tradi t ion up and won the tourna
ment and so did the Tots. Squirts and Bantams did not do 
so good but they sure tried hard. 

TOTS DI VISION 
Cassiar 3, Waison Lake 1 
·c assiar 4, Watson Lake 1 
Cassiar 6, Watson Lake 0 

Tots top scorer was D. Walters. 

SQUIRTS.DI VISION 

. ~ :~:::~~~:: ;: g:::::~ 6 
Watson Lake 7. Cassiar 1 
Watson Lake 5 , Cassi ar 3 

Jason Gay was the Squirts Top Scorer. 

PEE WEES DIVISION 
Cassiar 5, Whitehorse 2 

Cassi ar 1, Watson Lake 0 
Cassiar 7, Whitehorse 1 

Cassi ar 4, Watson Lake 0 

Pee Wees top scorer was Manley Guarducci . 
BANTAM DIVIS ION 

Warson Lake3. CassiiJI 3 
Watson Lake 4, Cassiar I 

Banta~ top scorer was F. Hudson. 

The hockey se<1son 1s finished tor another year We 
would like 10 say thank you to the coaches for all their 
ti me and energy. Without them there would not be any 
hockey for our kids. Once aga in, " thank you" to one 

, Phatqs~DU'!~y,~f.~tf9 Guardur~! , 1 ,a~ .~~I ~1:.ee Y~~r'n: x.! ,~,; :· 1_1 , i •/ , ~ ,,, .,. • 

On March 27 Cassiar had its second annual 
1ce Show to start off the Schmoo Daze eel· 
ebrations. The theme for the show was Fan . . 
tasyland. This included such fairy tales and 
rhymes as Humpty Dumpty, Pinocchio and 
Tiggers from Winnie The Pooh . Also featur· 
ed were solo skaters - Jenny Pewsey as 
Snow White, Sacha Millar shaking down to 
"Abba Dabba Honeymoon", and Dana Con· 
stable, who displayed her talents to "The 
Pink Panther". 

BLUE VALLEY FIGURE SKATING CLUB 

The Blue Valley Figure Skating Club has now completed 
its second season in Cassiar, winding up with a carnival 
on March 27 . 

A great deal of work went into the organizing of the Car
nival. Our Pro, Brenda Terasuk, was injured in a skiing 
accident and was unable to complete her contract. We 
would like to thank her for all her work prior to her in· 

jury and hope she is recovering. ' 

We were very fortunate to have Lorraine Menzul take over 
• her duties. Lorrairle came from Vancouver and did a trem· . 

endous job preparing the girls for the carnival. Thank you, 
Lorraine - we hope to see you back next year! 

The props were painted by students at the Cassiar School 

under the direction of Ms. Denise T,:\vener. The art work 
decorations were also the work of students. It is obvious 
that we have a great deal of talent' around town. Thank , 
you, all. 

We also have to thank the many parents who helped phon· 
ing moms, organizing costumes, cutting out and sewing 
and generally doing the many things which help make a 
successful carnival. Special thanks to Mrs. Doreen Pewsey 
in Vancouver who managed to find all the supplies we 
needed in one day and made sure that they were sent here 
in time for the C11rnival. 

Last, but not least, we have to thank t he boys and girl$ 
themSelves. They skated beautifully and we hope to see 
them all out again next year. 

Even though the skating season has ended, we will contin
ue our fund-raising endeavours and took forward to the 
continued support of the people of Cassiar - it really is 
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Although the show had only two and a. half 
· weeks for preparation, everything seemed to 

come together quite nicely in the end - the 

children skated very well and seemed to have 

a lot of fun , the costumes looked lovely and 

the audience was very appreciative. 

"So, here's to next year" quotes Lorraine 

Menzul, the figure ~kating coach, who feels 
she'll actually go through all that again. 

[=~~~sw;;;PJ~w;u==:M:~ 
~ 
~· 

~ 
~ 
~. 

Lorraine Menzul · Skating Pro ______ n 
DON'T FORG ET THE ,.,OTHER'S DAY ~u 
FLOWER SALE ON S.IIT., MAY 9, 1981 

. --~~-:--c .... .. ·. ; .. ~· .. , 

.Five memben of the Blue Vall~y Figure Skating Club repre
sented Cassiar at the Yukon Winter Gam es held on March 7 & 
8 in Whitehorse. • 

Lorraine Menzul, the new skating pro, accompanied the girls, 
providing them with good advice and encpuragement. 

The skaters Dana Constable, Tanya Radulovic, Sacha Millar, 
Tamara Muiroo ney and Corinne Van Acker competed with 
the Whitehorse and Faro Figure Skating Clubs. 

Dana Constable, skating in the Juvenile Ladies, placed second. 
Sacha Millar and Tanya Radulovic skated in the Pre-Juvenile 
Ladies and Sa.cha.placed third . 

Both Co rinne Van Acker and Tamara Mulrooney showed 
good sportsmanship,_skating very well in the Pre-preliminary 
ladies. 
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l,ions & I,ionoss Nows 
«MONTE CARLO N'ITE» 

*********************** 
JLionrss ~ews 

It Jm. come to the attention of the Lioness Club 
that a lot of people are unaware of the Club's 
activitiei and funclions in the community. 

Due to the turnover of residents here in town we 
have become a very smJll group of ladies. Unfort
inately it is becoming increasingly more difficull 
v functiO'l as we have in the past. Perhaps some 
basic information concerning the involvement of 
the club would help lo slimula·,e the interest of 
prospective new members. 

Community affairs which have been organised or 
supported by the Lioness Qub are:-
- A bazaar to raise money to support an overseas 
foster child 
- A Mother's Day Dinner was organised for the 
benefit of local mothers. Cold plates were made 
up and delivered lo the homes of those people 
parlicipaling. Also an ice cream parlour was set 
up. 
- A skate - ii - than:- contributions went lo the 
Easter Seal House and the Crutch and Brace 
Fund. 
- Collection of used spectacles for C.N.I.B. and 
canvassing for the C.NI.B. 
- Participation in many local actiVities to help the 
community spirit. 

.- Aid fora/I the fire victims in the area 

- Hospital showcase for newborns in town. 

The Lioness Club is a charity organization that 
cares about our community. It would be a shame 
to .see the Club forced ,to fold and no longer able 
to contribute to these worthwhile causes. Anyone 
ii1lerested in sharing ideas and skills would be 
most welcome and their help much appreciated. 

Thankyou Cassiar foi- your support in the past 
years. Please help us lo contribute our contin
uing jUpport and aid to the Community. 

Lions' Monte Carlo was a great success again this 
year, and thanks are in order to Lion Richard 
Rudkowski , for organi!ing the event. Also a great 
deal of thanks to the people of our fa ir commun
ity for their µuticipation. All monies made at this 
event are being distributed amongst several organ
izations in our community. 

Several games this year were run by our newest 
members , Lions Carl Du Manoir, Ken Keth1er 
and Abdou Minouni. 

Al~ thanks to Lorne Armstrong and Pam Kraw
czyk for their assistance. 

The Tin Lizzie was won by Patrick Haldiman 
from 511 Malozamoff. Pleasant driving Pat. 

Most people noticed the familiar face behind the 
kitchen. Yes, our "Weenie King" Lothar Kutz 
made his appellrance again this year, with his 
grandmother's recipe. Unfortunately, halfway 
through he ran out of propane and all the weenies 
came to a standstill and he started baking cookies 
and cakes at the cookery. We still recognized you 
under that dirty chin Lothar. 

L KUTZ TIN LI ZZ IE REG ASH 

Congratulations are in order to Lion Derek Walt
ers in displaying the best belly flop on the Curling 
rink. Second came Lothar Kutz, in his display of 
ballet on ice, with a curling rock, "And they said 
it couldn't be qone!". followed by ''the 'curling 
broom waltz." ~ 

All Lions and Lionesses and guests enjoyed them
selves excep! for the few who found the ice a lit
tle slippery and had trouble standing. 

A social was held in the evening with ~me danc
ing and refreshments ~and the final game was play
ed with the Norm Cosnett rink taking second 

FIRST PRIZE RINK WITH TROPHIES place and Lion President Reg Ash's Rink taking 
L to R L. KUTZ B. STORIE R. ASH C. ROY .,. •first. 

LION PRESIDENT REG ASH PRESENTING 
TROPHIES TO SECOND PRIZE WINNERS 

FIRST PLACE RINK 

Skip - Lion President Reg Ash 
3rd. - Peggy '.Toth 
2nd. - Claude Roy 
Lead - Lion Lothar Kutz 

SECOND PLACE RINK 

Skip - Norm Cosnett 
3rd. - Lee Coran 
2nd. • µon Steve Hanley 
Lead • Lion Derek Walters 

J 

ATLIN 

CURLING TRIP 
By Randy Knowles 

Cassiar school was invited to the Annuai" Atlin School 
Bonspiel on March 27 and 28. Two teams, comprising. 

Skip - Cameron Joseph 
Third - Gabor Friscka 

Second - Elizabeth Gwilliam 
First-T.eresa Bartell 

and 
Skip -=- David Storoschuk 

Third - Vance Shayler 
· Second - Dan Deyo 

First - Bev Deyo 

were picked from students in grades 7 to 10. 

The festivities began with a dance on the Friday even
ing and was fo ll owed by a_ full day of curling on Sat· 
urday against teams from Atlin, Teslin and Dease 
Lake. In the early draws Cassiar's A Team, skipped by 

Cameron Joseph , devastated the Teslin No. 3 team 

10-1 while the B team. skipped by David Storoschuk 

was vanquished by the Atlin No. 2 team. Team A 
went on to ptay the Atlin No. 2 team and were nar
rowly edged out 7 to 4 in a game which could have 
gone either way. This loss elimin,ted them from fur· 
ther play in the tournament. Team B rallied against • 
the Atlin No. 3 team to win a berth in the finals for 
the 8 Event. 

The B Event playoffs started out drastically for Cas· 
siar as the Teslin rink amassed a 7 to 1 lead by the 
fourth end. The Cassiar team collected itself and 
came back to tie the match ·in the eighth end. The ex
tra end saw Cassiar put three shot rocks into the 
house before the Teslin rink could draw in for shot 
rock. Pressure waS on our skip to make a take-0ut and 
stay in the house. This was accomplished but the Tes· 
lin skip performed the same shot. Dave was again call
ed upon to make another difficult take-out shot but, 
unfortunately, he narrowly missed. 

The final standings were Atlin team No. 1 and Atlin 
team iNo. 2 came in first and second in the A Event,. 
Testlin team No. 3 came in first and Cassiar Team B 
came in second in the B Event. Trophies were award
ed to the members of the winning teams a~. a banquet 
dinner. 

All of the members of the Cassiar school curling 
teams en joyed themselves and would like to express 
their thanks to the community of Atlin, their billets 
and the Atlin School for or~anizing a successful bon
spiel. 

BIG PRIZE BINGO 
On March 25 the Figure Skating Club and the Commun

itv Club held their monthly Big Prize Bingo at the Rec 

Centre. Lucky winners were: 

Doreen Clements Place mats 
Joan Dennis Blender 
Monique Duguay ~xpresso Cups 
Helen Pe.arson Flatware 
Marie Anderson Camera 
Stephanie Neufeld Towels 
Micki Martschin Cheese Board 
Mr.DaCosta Electric Drill 
Mary Tomashewsk i Tablecloth • 
Louise Creyke Hunting knife 
Pauline Woodrow Can Opener 
Phyllis Tripp Lampshade 
Joan Dennis Dii;hes 
Marge Knapton Electric Kettle 
Erna Daum Decanter Set 

It was great to see so many people out supporting our 
kids. The Jackpot of Stereo equipment was not won in 
the required 48 numbers so another peice of equipment 
will be added at the next bingo on April 22. 
We look forward to seeJng you there. Who knows - ii: 
may be YOUR TU~N TO WIN . 

WATCH FOR FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
MOTHER'S DAY FLOWER SALE· SAT, MAY 9,1981 

Cross Country Skiing, . 
by Martin Bliss 

During the weekend of March 13th, 14th, and 15th, a 
_group of young skiers from CaSsiar participated in the 
First Annual Yukon Games Ski Races in Whitehorse. 

The skiers had put a lot of time and effort into their ski
ing during the fall and spring months, and their effort was 
reflected in the results of the race. 

JUVENILE BOYS 

First Place · Shawn Penno Cassiar 

Second Place - Preston Radford Cassiar 

JUVENILE GIRLS 

Seco.nd Place · Lisa Joseph Cassiar 
Fourth Place · Trina Radford Cassiar 

Fifth Place · Debbie Hardy - Cassiar 

Congratulations to all of you. 

Snowmobile Club 
The Annual Races were held on March 28 at the OVal 
Track with a turnout of ten snowmobiles and quite a 
few spectators. Coffee and hotdogs were served. 

THE Y'RE OFF AND RUNNING 
T,he winners ot the races" were: 

440 SUPER STOCK 

First - E. Hardy 
Second - D. DeCecco 
Third - S. Hanley 

440 MODIFIED 
First - E. Hardy 
Second - D. DeCecco 
Third - S. Hanley 

440 OPEN 

First - D. OeCecco 
Second - E. Hardy 

'Third - S. Aanley 

250 OPEN 
First - V. Isido ro 
Second - F. Rattray 

Once again I'd like to thalJk the. following people for 
·helping out with the Club: C8ssiar Resources for the use 
of their equipment to maintai~ the track, R. Storie, G. 
Reine, S. Hanley, J. Hilton fo r' running the equipment, 
M. Tomashewski for the us'e of her van for the vending 
of coffee and hbtdogs, B. Storie for cooking the goodies, 
and anyone else I might have forgotten. 

See you all next Sfason. 
by V. Isidoro, President 
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THE MYSTERY 
of the 

GREAT STOLEN 
ACORN HOARD! 

l\ story fOr children· 6 to 60. 
·uv JOHN STURROCK 

CHAPTER 6 

Now that Dangerous Dog Danny had a warm full 
tummy he was inclined to regard his world with 
optimism. His impatience, frustration and for
ward looking anxiety disappeared. All !'need now 
is a harem, he thought - about five or six 
beauteous lovable ador~ng female type canines -
something to howl with when the moon is rising. 
He lay back on the grass, clasping his front paws . 
behind his head, and crossing his rear dog legs ! 
He reflected and mused and dreamed. Just think, 
he thought, my harem would have a yearly yield 
of sixty-six puppies - presuming, of course., a 
batch of 6 adoring females. Freedom is wonderful 
Such · fatherhood, such rewarding motherhood. 
Just think , he thought, that next year will bring 
forth one hundred and eighty-eight days. Multiply 
that by sixty-six and wow! I could be a chieftan! 
a Godfather! I would have respect , bargaining 
power, a dog to reckon with.I'd need a garbage 
contract - Doggie Chow kitchens, training pro
grams, provisions for Widows and single parent 
puppies, and music less-ons for proper howJing! 

Dogs will howl again, without the danger of brick 
throwing! Ah yes! Tomorrow I must begin the 
task of liberating my female adori~g ~oggesses! 
Tomo.rrow will be the canine female liberation 
day. Oh how happy they will be. Of course I may 
refuse several. I-must have my pick of th"e litter in 
the interests of doggy racial purity. And so, he 
fell asleep! 

Miz Pinky and all the rest of th~ denizens disap
peared into the forest, leaving Dangerous Dog 
Danny sleeping by the fire amidst the litter 
around the place of secret meetings and strange 
dreams. And to this day the IaWnchair monster of 
the house of square trees cannot understand how 
Dangerous Dog Danny lit the fire and obtained 
tfie food _and the fried chicken, garlic bread and 
so forth. He wonders and muses. ti9gs must be in
telligent, lle thought. They just don't talk human! 

THE END 

This is the final chapter-of.the Acorn Hoard. 

//--~~', 

/Crea~ 
I c· l- / \ 1..YC~ / 

' / . ..... ,"'""'!'_._..,/ 
CREWEL STITCHERY 

COUNTED CROSS STITCH, NEEDLEPOINT 
STITCH & STUFF, LATCH HOOK, FRAMES 

.. AND ACCESSORIES 

Individual or party ·orders may be taken, ask 
about free merchandise offers for demonstration 
hostesses. Catalogues available frOm 3Sl Brown St. 

Guarantee: Prompt full refund or exchange 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE: Marion Curtis 
P.O. Box 664 

778-7310 CASSIAR B.C. 
VOCIEO 
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Safety Bingo 
Winners 

Congratulations to R. Rattray, 1-line winner of game 22 
She chose a General Electric kettle as her prize. 

Congratulations .. to T.Pinto, 1-line winner of game 22 
He choS8 a Timex digital watch as his prize. 

PEE-WEEf continued from ~ge 1 

Cassiar met Whitehorse Hougens on Sat'urday for 
the first ~aml and our boys easily won the game 
3-1 despite /the lack of competition experience 
compared to the Whitehorse teams. 

The Cassiar goals were scored in order, by Manley 
Guarducci, Johnny Sethen and Pat Moth-. Sunday 
morning our team met Whitehorse Conde (proba
bly the st rongest local team) for the serili- finals. 

I 
In this game we had some problems with the 
strange. behavior of the arena time clock and the 
re.fer,ee. ~:!owever, we managed to end the game 
w1~ a 3 -. 2 win. Our score§ were by Joey George 
Ma,nley :-Guardu~ci and Pat Moth. By 12:30 0 ~ 

Sund_~-:' every~ody was r~ dy for the t;iig final 
ga~e, ev~n ~he Cassiar "Cowbell". This time our 
boy,s. decided to give s_orne excitement to th'eir 
pa~en,t~,- coa~hes and f~11S, so they let the· White
horse :~,ougens score fou'r unanswered. goaJt 

With~tn~J :minutes to go and a massive score: ~f · 
0 -4 n_Ob§cly had any hope left except o.Ur players 
naturally. 

WORLD CUP EXPERIENCE-WHITEHORSE 
By Jay Dahlgren. · 

The· word was to expect a top caliber turn out for the 
races, all the Fins, Swedes, Norwegi_ans and Europeahs 
should be there alorig with any Russians who were in con

tention for the world cup honors. , 

Results of FIS CYPRUS ANVIL WORLD CUP 

Men's 15 km race 
Weat her : Paftly cloudy, snow showers. 
T rack: Hard Packed. 
Air Temperature:-4.5·c 

As part of t he Karhu-Titan-Swix technical group it was 
Snow Temperature: -5.0 .. c 

possible to move around freely among the staff, coaches, Pos 
ath letes and meet o rganizers. We were free to ski t he 'Test· 
t rack up to t"'."o hours prior to t he races. It was icy but 1 
fast, a demanding 15 km. for both men and women. 2 

Who to look fo,? Aloxand" Za,lalo, of the U.S.S.R. cap, 3 

tured the 1980-81 World Cup Cross Count ry Champion- .5 
ship, join ing the Russian female skier, Raisa Smetaninii, as , 

among the best in t he world. • 

10 

Name 

Wassberg, Thomas 
Mikkelsplass, Pal Gunnar , 
Kohlberg, Benny 
Braa,Oddvar 
Harvey, Pierre 
Danielsson, Sven-Erik 
Zavialov, Alexander 
Autio, Asko 
Fargeix, Paul 
Aunli, Ove 

A h ighlight o f .t he 15 km. event for Canada was Pierre 
Harvey o f Rimouski, Quebec. Formerly a cyclist t urned 
ski racer, he finished in fifth place in a field of 56 skiers 
beating Zavialov. Harvey's time was the best showing by; 
Canadian male ever. 

Women's 10 km race ·. 
The top five positio ns went to European skiers in the Weather: light snow flllrries. 

women's 15 k m. Canada placed five women in t he top 20 Tr~ck: Hard -fast: 
in a fie ld of 44. _ln sixth and seventh p lace were Shirley Airtemp: :.4.5' c 
and Sharon Firth of lnuvik, N.W.T. Snow Temp: -4.0' c 

We were pleased and proud to see competitive young wo- Pos. 
men and men w ith a very positive attitude, highly motiv-
ated by the o pportunitv t o race against world class talent.' 1 
In cross-co.unt ry skiing it is hard to excel all o f a sudden. 2 
It takes years to build up, often training, travelling and 3 ' 
racing alone. The world cup races gave Canadians an op
portunity to observe the style and technique of real mas-
ters. But again I realized just how much skiers, like other 
Canadian athletes, need the encouragement and support at 7 
all levels - from school and community programs to t he 8 
nationarand international teams. SUPPORT AMATEUR 9 
SPORTS AND CANADIAN ATHLETES. 10 

Name. 

Aunli, Berit 
Boe, Anette 
J eriova, Kveta 
Lamberg, Karin 
Olsson, Eva 
Firth, Shirley 
F irth, Sharon 
T hulin, Maria 
Myrmael,Marit 
Miller, Esther 

Nation 

Sweden 
Norway 
Sweden 
Norway 

Canada 
Sweden 
USSR 
Finland 
France 
Norway 

Nation 

Norway 
Norway 
Czech. 
Sweden 
Sweden 
Canada 
Canada 
Sweden 
Nqrway 
Canada 

Total t ime 

42 :24:373 
42:38:367 
43:18 :944 
43:2 1 846 
43:25:660 
43:37 :852 
43:48:622 
43:52:820 
44:00 :945 
44:01 :314 

Total time, 

30:41 :222 
31 :19:344 
31 :24:066 
31:36:469 

31 :43:452 
31 :48:640 
32:01 :589 
32:15 :651 

32:16:952 
32:17 :988 

~t this time our Pee-Wees decided to quit blam
ing each other for the Whitehorse goals and put 
their act together, Manley scored the first goal, 
soon followed by Brydon Giesbrecht with the 
second. NoW the kids asked their coaches Eric 
a~d Brian to have the power line on the ice. Two 
mmutes to go. Manley scored the third goal right 
away. Mo,st of the people in the arena were now 
jumping up ~nd down screaming and cheering for 
our team. With less than a minute to go Pat Moth 
stole the puck and scored a beautiful goal. It was 
4-4now. 

·~·· ( . . 
It lS hard to believe,but nofa single heart-al.tack 

Unfortunat;ly Cassiar managed to get a penalty 
so the regular time ended with 3 He·score and our 
team shbrt hand! d. "'• 

When the overtime , started , shortly after, the 
·players were determined they easily managed to 
get by until they resumed the full ranks and then 
shortly after the penalty •was over Manley again 

. fin.ally scored the winning goal; assisted by Pat. 
What a Game! 

was reported! 

Let's thank our fantastic boys: 

G. Huber, R. McCauley, D. Madore, J . Goerge, M. 
Guarducci, B. Giesbrecht, T. Hudson, A. Nuyens,' 
P. Moth , J. Sethen, D. Laurie and coach;s Eric 
Glynn-Jones and Brian Clemens. Thank you to'. 
Faro Pee Wee players, roaches and parents for the 
support they gave to our boys du'ring the game. 

GAME SCORES 
Cassiar g, WhitehOrse H6ugeris' 1 "' 
Cassiar'3~ Whitehorse· Co'nde 2: 

Final Cassiar 5, Whitehorse 4 in overtime 
~ c. 

CASSIAR SCORERS 
Manley Guarducci - ~ goals 

Pat Moth - 3 goals 
Johnny S~then :- I goal 
Joey George ...., I goal 

Brydori Geisbrecht ..- I goal 

Smiting Coach - Brian Clemens 

I., 
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Cll~I.IIG Cl.Ill IQllllll. 
a su:::·f~ e~~;~;lt~ew~:. Bonspiel is over now and what :r- . ~ 

By Brn Blister 

Thanks to John Gwilliam and h is crew for giving us 
the best ice we've had in many years. 

• W_e wol.l1d l~ke to thank the hard working Bonspiel 
commnt~e; Chairman Bill Pratt, Bubs Crossley, Marie 
Pe~no,8111 Nymeyer, Marilyn McCauley and Margaret Voss 
A Job well done. JUDGE NOT 

. Joyce Beal and her assistant cooks d id an excellent 
Job keeping the stomachs fro m growling. 

·~.-..• . 
~ •~W,.;,, .· 

"What do you 
_think we should 
do, Abigail?" 

. Lorne (alias Abigail) Armstrong sold more beer and 
hquor than a topless barmaid at a salesman's convention 
Mind you, he had some good help. He even had a fellow. 

who was selling beer at a special price - ,1 for 1 dollar, 2 
for $2.50 and with some success, I might add. 

Thanks ~o the Pratts for b reeding, feedirg end taking"1 
care of the ice worms. Terrible lookirg creatures! When 
Norm swallowed one, his tapeworm d ied o f a heart ~ttack 

Thanks also to Walter Camper for his crtwork, Gladys. 
Dowgray and her sister tre,ne from Keewatin ( where the 

h~ck t hat isl for their beautifu l dogteam. Thanks to J im 
Milne an~ Bob McCauley for their carpentry, Lil Kamiah 
for _her smg:a·long, Chris Tates, Marty and Don Fugere for 
t heir excellent music. 

T hanks to Snap; Crackle, Pop and lit tle passing lrVind 
(you can't print "fart" in a family newspaper) for their 
breakfast; _ , · 

The gree~ pan~kes from Periilrd went over well, but 
a_~er a few dnnks of asbestos squeezings you eat anything. 

~· Verna, Bubs· and Glad deserve praise for thinking o f 

the o~iginal theme. Special thanks to Bubs and Gladys for 
planning and o rganising all the o ff-ice entertainment 
(Management please note 9ff-i~ not office) and last bui 
not least Bill Pratt for co-ordinating the whole and taking 
care of the one thousand and one _details. Thanks to Cecile 
for all the worrying she did . 

Of course we must remember our sta_r players in the 
play " The' shooting of Dan McGrew" . Barb Riordan (who 
by the· way spent ·many hours puti:ing up red tablecloths). 
Stan Deyo, Frank Nitti, Glad Dowgray, Bin Pratt, Scott 
Smith, Marvel Nitt i, Bill Nymeyer, Lorne Armst rong and 
narrator Ed Thirlwell. 

The play ~ as well p resented even it t he miner lost his 

poke and produced a slider, even if one o f the barmaids 
ended, up on the keyb~ard _of the pianO instead ofon top 
of the pi!l"lo , even if one of the male players,whowas sup
posed to ho.wl like a wolf, couldn't as an iceworm was 
crawling his way back up and got caught in his thrOat 
even if one of the players got fresh with one of t he bar~ 
maids instE:ad of just "cuddling up." 

Bubs Crossley d id a wonderful job as piodu<:er, direct
or and stage manager and the redhead will sure be missed · 
when she goes to Hollywood. 

Thanks· to Bonspiel Bobbies ( is it spelled with one o r 
~wo o's?} They sure kept the law and order and Helen' Siu. 

. ings~ey, Margar,et Voss,.Betty Carter, Betty Cavanaugh and 

Maril~~ McC-a~fey were a ·sight for 5..ore e',ies. Let '.s not for• 
get h1s1udgesh1pGlen Billingsley, 

. Peter Jones, Stefan Dyk and Paul Clark IM!re charged 
wit h sexual di~rimination, Pat Edlund with attempted 
~ pe o f the .l,dge, 

... "f'' 

- I 

LE~T YE 

BE J UDGED 

Frank Nitti was charged with claspirg Helen's right-

~:~~r protrusion and playing with Betty's left sit down . 

. All pleaded not guiltY and trial win be held when 
Christmas and Easter fall in the same week. 

Was any curling done during t his Bonspiet? Certainty 
herearethewimers. ' 

~ -

l;l •t\ . 
!oc C 

A EVENT WINN ERS 

Bill Pratt, Scott Smith, Gladys Dowgray, Bubs Cross.ley 

,I•: :••, 0 •,•: ~ : \., .,, 

BEV.ENT WINNERS 

Percy Andrews, H. Gates, R. Pain, B. Gilchuk, Faro 

C EVENT WINNERS 

Robert Curi, Gordon Becket, Joan Habjan, Mike Pennock 

D EVENT WINNERS 

C. Zotta; H. Billingsley, K. ~ughes, J. Sutherland 

. Th~ fi~al game was wat<?hed by many and au are,won• 
den ng if 8111 Pratt is changing religion . A suitable name 
would be "T he Church of St Pratt s". ' 

There were also other contests and draws: 
Jan Anderson won the t rip for two. (Australia here 

we come) 

· The Knobby Knee Contest was won by Jo hn 
Cavanaugh. Egad they looked like a pair of bent rock 
ejectors on a Wabco. 

WINNERS OF THE BEARD GROWING CON.TEST 
Bushiest . -

W.NY;eyer ( who looked like an. o ld ~ountain' 

MostJiJ.YJ(f!l. ' 
Geo rge Millar ( He had a brushfife in iL) 

Most Original - J ay Lee (How can seven hairs be 

Original?) 
Olle who tried t he hardest. -
Bruce Leckie ( He sure t ried. He even quit thinking 

ab6ut girls for two v.eeks ind it did not he lp:) 

Best cost umes on the ~ v.ere won by Norm Cosnett 

.~ober~ L'Heureux, Pat Edlund and Stan Deyo with thei~ 
A~e in the hole". Close . second were the teachers lrVith 

their sleepwea_r. Roly Trenaman ·b id $51 for a garter. 

T~at he .took it ~ff with his teeth and that it was pn Barb 

: : : di~;e::~~.m1glt have someth ing to d~ with the high 

Once again to all t he people who participated and had 
fun . THANKS. 

LAD IES HAT CONTEST 

Contest w inners 
Most Elegant. 

Lucy Tay~ - it looked so good on her, Mel went 
home early ( with Lucy) 
Gaudiest . 

~itti. Frank has an o rder in now for a pair o f . 
shorts like it. 
Most Original. 

~8;;;;,chik. It was either a bunch of Ukranian 
thistles Of Bill's beard. 



by Terry Farrell 'Dining 9tt eon4ZeZig1st 
One of my favorite pastimes is reading different cook 

books so I was intrigued to get the loan of an Australian 
book which Kate Sevier brought back after her recent trip 
home. Unexpectedly, the book contains none of the now 

classic Austral(an dishes such as Rao Tail Soup, Grilled 
Toa Rhoa, Billabong Stew and Abo Potpie, but rather a 
collection of recipes from many famous international 
chefs compiled by authoress and cooking instructor 
Gretta Anna Teplitzky. The recipes I have chosen are 
from four chefs who have always had my greatest admira
ation. 

The Seafood Pate' is the creation of Roger Verge. He is 
Of!e of the elite group of chefs responsible f0r what is 

~n:t::n:;s :;:;::; ;::t;:·ts:; ~~~:tl t, the Moulin De 

LA PATf.MOUL/N 

j To m{#ke the first layer:, oil thoroughly a large mould or 
small individual moulds and place a little of the following 
mixture to cover the b0ottom. 

Mix 1 dessertspoon of gelatine with half a cup of boiling 
water and coo{ Add to it one 12 oz. (35(fg) can of clear 
turtlesoupand Ucaflofcoldwater. Mix. Put a little into 
each ramekin or mould, place 1 slice of black truffle in 
the centre of·each and 2 slices of champignons, one on 
either sid~ of the truffle, stalk facing inwards. To set this 

layer quickly, place in the deep freeze for a few minutes 
and then in the refrigerator. A<f.d more aspic and set. 

• To make the second la}'er, place one large can (170g) of 
picked-over crabmeat in a basin. Mix 2 teaspoons of gel
atine in 1 /3 cup boiling water. Cool and add to the cralJ 

-meat. Add rn tablespoons of home-made French mayon
naise, a tablespoons of lemon juice, 2 teaspoons of icing 

sugar mixture (optional), 2 tablespoons of chopped chives 
1 tbsp. of chopped parsley, . ty, teaspoons of prepared 
French mustard, plenty of S8lt afld pepper. 

Place all of this mixture into ,<l!,(ood processor or in small 
amounts ir,to a vitamizer and blend smooth. Add 1 lb. 
(500 g) cooked, peeled, chopped prawns, U lb. (250 g) 

coarsely chopped cooked scallops and 1 cup diced cooked 

lobster. Place some of this mixture on top of the first lay
er in each of the moulds and set in the refrigerator whife 
you prepare the third layer. 

To make the third layer, mash· 2 avoc"ados, add a flat teas
poon of salt, plenry of white pepper, 2 tablespoons chop
ped chives, t i. tablespoofls of lemon juice, 2 teaspoons of 
icing sugar miX.ture, 4 tbsps. of cream mix or whipping 
cream, stiffly whipped, and 2U to 3 tablespoons of home
made french mayonnaise. Mix 2 teaspoons of gelatine 
with 1/3 cup boiling water. Cool and add to the other; in
gredients. Place this mixture on top of the second layer 
when that has set. 

Well before serving time, unmould by dipping in a basin of 
hOt water, and j)lace a plate on top of the mould and rum 
over with a good shake. Wipe the plate dry with tissues 

and decorate with sprigs of parsley or watercress. Decor

ate with a slice of aniseed flavoured fennel and a slice of 

lemon.(Serves 16) 

Michel Guerard is the inventor Of Cuisine Minceur, the 
·,evolutionary way to cook ,.beautiful food without the 
calories. His hotel and restaurant, Les Pris D'Eugenie, is a 
famous mineral spa. This is his recipe for Lobster Seafood. 

julienne of raw leek, using only the white and yellow part, 
and 3 flat tablespoons soft green peppercorns. Decorate 
with a little finely chopped parsley. 

If you wish to feel like a thee star chef, add 1 or 2 slices 
of black truffle for each serving. Serves 8. 

The Roast Duck recipe is the work of Si/vino Tri/mpetto, 
master chef of the Savoy Hotel, London. He is a disciple 
of George August Escof(ier, who first opened that 'famous 
hotel, and a champion of haute cuisine, as you will see by 

the richness of his dish. 

ROAST DUCKLING WITH SAUCE 
SA VO Y TROMPETTO 

Place in a saucepan 2 tablespoons of malt vinegar and 2 
tablespoons of brown or raw sygar and caramelize. In 

the absence of fresh chicken stock, add 2 crumbled chic
ken cubes, 1 cup water and plentv of freshly ground black 
pepper. Add the peeled rind (zest) of 4 oranges and 3 
lemons using a potato peeler. Add-% cup orange juice and 
.1' cup of cherry brandy. Simmer for 15 minutes and let 
stand for another 15 minutes. Strain and add the grated 
rind (zest) of 2smal/ oranges and 1 lemon. ,Thickefl with a 
little com flour mixed with water or beurre mania. 

HOMA RD EUGEN_!~ _ _ j t<· Add 2 heaped tatfJtJ?;poons of seeded raisins, ·,8 jar of 

Cut 5 large fresh green lobster tails in the shell crossways dtair'led pitted sour cherries/! /" can of drained whole ap-
into medallions and set aside. Reduce .1' flagon white wine ricots, I can of drain!(J whole figs, 1 tablespoon of brandy 
and 2 cups brandy to about half the original quantity. Put and thtt, . thin sjivrtrs <:_f the :_ipd (z~t) of 2 large .<;ranges.' 
this redticed wine mixture into a large pot, ·bring to the Set aside until serving .tif!l_e. 
boil. Add the lobster m~allions with one small bunch of 
fresh thyme, salt and freshly ground pepper. Cook ap.- At serving time, add 2 or 3 tablespoons of toasted sliced 
proximately· 7 to 10 minutes until the shells are red and almonds and enough branqy_ to adjust the flavoring of the 

, the lobster just cooked through. sauce. Also add the juiCes (sediment) from the roasting 

Drain pff most of the sauce into another saucepan and 
add approximately i. pint (450 mis) cream beaten with 3 
egg yolks. It is not possible to give the ·exact amount of 
cream and yolks~ for what 1S important 1S that you use the 

' cream and Y.{)lks to t!Jffk!(I th'!::,lt.1.!f~{nd that i!:/iE~J not 
overwhelm· the flavor of the fi/5uction of wine-:'"brandy 
and lobster. 

Serve the ffledal/ions with sauce spooned over and 1 cup 

pan, skimmed of all its fat, and 1 tablespoon of demi- . 
glace or 1 flat teaspoon of vegemite. Bring the saµce back 
to boiling point, mix thoroughly and serve. (serve~ 8) . . ·,-.. ....... J 
The last recipe , is a dessert created'by M. Cumoef#k.V;who 
<!.k! so much. to revive cuisine. gourmand, the "re"!}ional 
coOking of f:;.;:nce wftich fell into dei:line during the"'/ifSt 
World War. 

Continued on P; ge 15 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
CURRENT EACTS REGARDING ADOPTION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

The current trend evident all across North Amer
ica is toward fewer infantS available for adoption, 
accompanied by an increase in adoptive appli
cants. 

Currently there are more than 1000 approved ap
plicants awaiting placement in British Columbia. 
The vast majority of these applicants are request
ing ·a child without sj>ecial needs - i.e. a healthy 
Caucasian infant. · 

.Last year in British Columbia, 682 children wCre 
placed for adoption. Of these, 18 were from out
side Canada and 286 were children with special 
needs. 

There ~ a continuing need for applicants who are 
accepting of children with special needs. These 
chil~ren may have medical problems, physical 
handicaps, be part of a sibling group, have a racial 
·heritage other than Caucasian or an older child 
with emotional or behavioural difficulties. 

An' overview of the special needs children requir
ing placement can be obtained by requesting 3 
copy of.the Provincial or National " Adoption Bul
letin" available at your local Human Resources 
office. 

Information on approvecl homes is forwarded to 
Adoption Section Victoria from local offices as 
well as background information on all children 
available fo r adoption. Factors such as education, 
health , pJ;tysical characterist ics and geographical 

iocations of both natural parents and the adoptive 
parents are taken into consideration. Birth par
ents often have specific requests, for example: a 
rural setting, a one-child home, or parents with 
specific interests, which are also considered in the 
choice of a home. The initial selection of homes is 
made by Adoption Section staff and the birth 
parents and local social worker are involved in 
final selection. 

Applicants for -healthy · infants generally ·wait a 
considerable time ror placement due to the limit
ed number of -these children currently available. 

Policy determining eligiblility to apply to adoJ)t a 
healthy infant, effective June 1, 1979, is as fol
lows: 

Applicants must be residents of Brit~h Col
umbia, over twenty-two years of age and 
under forty years of age at the time of applic. 
ation. Couples should be married for at least 
two years. 

Applicants must be childless or have only 
one child of their marriage and unable to 
have further children of their own. 

Effective February, 1980 applicants for the heal
thy Caucasian infant no longer hav:e a home study 
done immediately. Due to the backlog of approv
ed homes, the applications ar-e filed in Adoption 
Section Victoria according to date of application. 
Adoption Section will request that home studies 
be commenced when the current backlog of ap
proved appli_can ts is diminished. 

Most applicants ask for healthy in(ants but 
some may wish to consider the adoption of 

.children who do not fit this description. 
Such applicants.may be considered for place. 
ment at any time afte~ the home Study is re
received at Adoption Section. Childlessness 
or inability to have fllrther children need not 
be a factor in such applications. Placement is 
unlikely unless applicants are prepared and 
able to accept children with special needs re-
1:lted t.o health, behaviour, dev~lopmental or 
other problems. Such children may also be 
in sibling groups. 

•Approval of an ad~ptive applica~t . or· the ac
knowiedgement of receipt of home study in Vic: 
toria does not guarantee placement. Local district 
offices are responsible for approving or rejecting 
an adoption application. 

There is an adoptive Parents Group in British Col
umbia, available to provide information .and sup
port to adoptive parents, as well as those who 
have a child pl3ced. For further information re
garding this group please contact your local sociai 
worker. 

AdoJ)tive applicants who wish to be coni,idered 
for a special needs child from another province or 

· country should ask their. social work~~ to have 
them registered with the National Adopiion Desk. 

Any questions, problems or enquiries ;egarding 
the Adoption Program should be discussed with 
your local s~cial worker . 

SAFETY AWARDS- continued from page 1. 

Who qualifies for these awards? • 

These awards are available only to those who are in direct 

control of a "Crew" or "shift". By that it is meant those 

commonly referred to a_s a "Shift Boss" or "F°oreman" 

and who are normally charged with the safety and direc· 

tion of those comprising their shift or crew. 

Conditions and Requirements-
1. The safe shifts must be consecutive. Any work injury 

which causes a Joss of time or an injury causing a per

manent disability and for which the injured is compensat

ed, is disqualifying. 

2; Shifts worked by supervision are included in the total 

number of manshifts worked. 

3. Actual shifts supervised ar~ counted. Any injury is 

· charged to the supervisor on shift. 

CANDLELIGHT Continued from Page 14 

CREPES CURNONSKY 

Make 12 to 14 crepes and tpread eBCh with approximately 
1¥.. tsp. of red currant jelly. Roll up like cigars and place 
the crepes side by side in a buttered attractive oven-proof 
dish. Dot with 3 tablespoons of butter and heat in a 37lF 
(190~C) oven for approximately 20 minutes. Serve each 
person 2 filled crepes with a tablespoon of the following 
mixture on top . Serve plain cold whipped cream separ
ately. 

To make the mixture, grind 2 good tab/etpoons of wal
nuts in a vitamiser or food processor so the nuts are nor 
actually powdered. Place in a bowl 3 teaspoons of grated 
orange rind (zest) and mix with Y., cup of caster sugar 
and 2 good tablespoons of ground almonds. Finally add 3 
oz. (90 g) of dark. chocolate, also ground in the processor . 
so the chocolate is in small pieces but not reduced to a 
powder. (Serves 6) (caster sugar - berry sugar} 

The.· guidelines and minimum requirements for all the . f ........... ~..._.~ .......... 
awards are set by the Min.ing Association of British Col- APRIL FOOLS DAY FANTASY 

umbia. For a foreman who supervises a small crew of men · I story by Ellen Artico, Gra,Je 3 

the time to accomplish an award increases. To accomplish 

the Award of Outstanding Achievement, a supervisor and 

his crew would have to work a minimum of three years 

continuous without a lost time injury. 

All five of the ~uperviso~ r.!ceived. a beautiful framed cert
. ificate. Ray Elhom, with his outstanding achiement, re- , 

ceived an engraved silver tray. 

One day I was walking through the forest when I met a 
little man: He was so small that I couldn't see him so I ran 
home and I got my magnifyi/lg glass. When I got back the 
little man was gone. So I went home and when I looked at 
the sofa the little man was there so I picked him up and 
my fingers got tangled in the strings. It was a Joke. 

THE END 

FIRST FEMALE APPRENTICE 
by Roy Clements. 

Laurette Moth is presently employed as a painter with 
Cassiar Resources. She has been with the company for five 
years1of which two were as a labourer in the Surface De
partment. Because of provincial legislation, she has had to 
take an apprenticeship in Painting and Decorating. To her 
credit,' she has successfully completed all aspects of the 
trade. In attaining her interprovincial certificate she has 
had to excel in the f.ollowing subjects: 
1'. Drafting, Estimating and Blueprint readings 

~,....~,.... ~,.--.,--.. --.. ·--------•- !:~:;;:r~=~:i:!;;:~~::erlngs) 

Recognize Any Of These_ Curlers . From The Bonspiel ? 4. HotSpnv. Powd" Coating, and Related Equipmant 
5. Corrosion Control 
6. Modern Resin Coatings 
Since there has been little opportunity to develop one's 
skills in decorating in Cassiar, Laurette has had to depend 
upon her natural ability and hard work. It is to her credit 
that she was able to ov8rcome this hurdle. 

Laurette would like to take this opportunity to thank her 
husband, Len, for his encourag&ment and her colleagues in 
the·Surface Department for their willingness to assist her 
whenever it was required. 

May I take this opportunitv, on behalf of the company, to 
congratulate Laurette on a major achievement. Well Donel 

PUBLIC -
HEALTH••• 

The Public Health Nurse will be in the Cassiar area as 
follows:- · 

13th April - Cassiar 
14th April - Good Hope Lake 
15th April - Dease Lake 

16th April· Cassiar, 9.00a.m. -12.00 noon Baby Clinic. 

7.30 p.m. -9.30 p.m. Prenatal Class 

both parents welcome at the class. 
( This prenatal class will be on prenatal exercises and 

nutrition in pregnancy.) 

Please check to confirm these. dates by telephoning the 
Public Health Office at 77.8-7752. · 

TO 
164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 

778-7220 

NEW HOURS:-
9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. weekdays 
9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Saturdays 
Closed all day Sunday. 

(OPEN DURING LUNCH HOURS) 
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VITAC 

Unlike animals that are able to produce vitamin C within 
their own bodies, man cannot manufacture it nor can he 
store it for long durations. He must rely on adequate sup
plies from his food for his daily requirement to sustain im
port~nt biological functions. 

The most important function of vitamin C, or ascorbic 
acid, is the control it has on the body's ¥Jility to produce 
collagen, the substance that binds cells together and keeps 
them in proper relationship to one another. Collagen 
plays an important role in the structure of bones and 
teeth, and the functioning of bloodcapi lliaries,muscle, and 
glanduh;ir organs. Vitamin C along with other nutrients, 
also helps skin tissue recover from wounds, especially 
burns and skin grafts. 

Vitamin C works with the mineral iron in a number of 
biological functions: it reduces iron for easier absorption 
and when combined with iron and vitamins E and B 12, 
helps to build red blood cells and form hemoglobin, which 
carries oxygen in the blood. 

Vitamin C also functions as an antioxidant. It prevents 
oxygen from overreactinQ...._with sensitive compounds, like 
tatty a·cids, ;..hich· ~re Critically important for body tunc
tioning. It even helps protect other nutrients, like vitamins 
A and E, from oxidation. 

Strong healthy teeth are the result ~f vitamin C working 

OOPS WE GOOFEq ... 

In the March edition of the Cassiar Courier we made an er
ror in the article on the Pacific Pulmonary Research Soci
ety. We wrote; 'Or. Nelems, a former mining engineer be· 
fore turning to medicine. said that the mining industry 
provides a large, accessible workforce, whose members 

NEWS ON NOURISHMENT 
with .minerals like calciurJ,l and phosphorus, especiall y dur
ing childhood when the dentin layer of the teeth is being 
f0rmed. Recent studies indicate vitamin C plays a major 
role in maintaining heal!hY gum tissues. 

Since ascorbic acid is water soluble, it is easily absorbed 
from the gastro-intestinal tract into the bloodstream, and 

t ransported to the tissues. Any excess is excreted th rough 
the kidneys, or converted to carbon dioxide and eXhaled 
through the lungs. 

It has only been recently recognized that tissue saturation 
levels~ along with levels fou nd in the bloodstreams, are the 
real indicators of vitamin C utiliziition. The daily amount 
o f vitamin C needed fo r saturating the tissues is highly 
individual. At this time, measuring tissue leve ls to deter
mine the amount of saturation is still a costly process re
quiring professional clinical biopsy. 

According to the U.S. RDA.the recommended dietary al-

FROM BEV EVANS 

Clinical studies show that vitamin C levels may fl uctuate 
with metabolic chanQes; stimuli such as alcohol, smoking, 
oral contraceptives, medication, stress. or prolonged ill · 
nesses which increase the metabolic rate may call for 
higher Jevels of vitamin C intake in order to maintain 
adequate levels in the body. 

.U.S. dietry surveys also indicate that the elderly may be 
deficient in Vitamin C because they have a tendency to 
skip meals containing vitamin C, or are u,:,able.because of 
physical limitations.to pur'chase food sources of vitamin C. 

lt is difficult to accurately assess our actual vitamin C in
take from the foods we eat. Vitamin C is greatly reduced 
when cooking or blending foods that have vitamin C be
cause vitamin C is water soluble and easi ly oxidized by 
contact with ai r. -Copper and silver cooking utensils. in 
fact, can destroy significant amounts of the vi~amin. 

lowance for vitamin C or ascorbic asid is 60mg for adults. Good food sources of vitamin care .fruits and vegetables 

+ ~':a~l~:w;~:e~~;h::~::::e4~t~:a:t~J,r:-~l~~\hae':! ·· · such · as ora'llges-;- oi-anQE!' j~ice, ~antaloupes, strawberries 
and tomato juice. Since these foods are traditionally eaten 

U.S. RDA's are designed to meet the known nutritional during the first part of the day, people who skip breakfast 
needs of practically all healthy persons. Individual varia- may also be missing important amounts of the vitamin C 
tions resulting from genetic make-up, metabolic changes, they need daily. Supplementation, therefore, is often 
and lifestyle and dietary habits should also be talo;.en into considered the most convenient, reliable source for daily 
consideration in determining the amount of vitamin C intake of vi tamin c. 
consumed daily. 

7~~ 
I would like to thank all Cassiar people fo r their help 
during our rece nt fire. Special than ks to 'c assiar Re
so urces, the teachers at the Cassiar Schooi, the lions 
Club amt the lioness Club . 

NEED l!ELP? 

Call the Na t ive Courtworke.t and Coun

selling Associatioh of- B . C. 

The Courtworke! · in your Area is : 

receive regular medical checkups and work in a relatively Elisa~etta Fiorella and family 
sterile environment suitable for long term research.' .._ ____ ,... __________ ....;,..J 

VIQLET GREENriAY i 
P·. O. BOX 336, 

WATSON LAKE, Y.T. 

YOA lCO 

This should react.::work in a relatively stab le environment 
suitable for long term research." 

·CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE 

PHONE: 536- 7592 

r;1e:::::::::::::>uc::::::>nc::::~,nc::::~,uc::::::,uc::::::::::::xy Hammond Obi. Keyboard Organ, 1981 SRV Yamaha 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~ Snowmobile, 1981 340 Yamaha Snowmobile, 1980 
· 1 OODT Yamaha Rod and Trail,;Bike, 1980 TT250 

Violet will be in your area every 
first and third Monday of each mont h, 
and in Low~r Post every r~ednesda y. 

~ CASSIAR TAKU GROUP· ~ Yamaha En duro Bike, Inglis Dishwasher, >,12 cu. ft. ff'>'===.= ==, 
Oeepfreeze, Household plant. Call 778-7617 evening ~ CENITA 
or weekends. ~ - ~ 

~ OPENMEETINGEVERY T UESDAY ~----- --- -------- · 
AT 8 :00 P.M. FOR SALE 

1974 Chev Suburban 4x4 ~ THE KEY ~ 

~ CLOSED BIG BOOK DISCUSSION ~ Old RCMP Panel TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBLEMS . 

EVERY FRIDAY AT S:P.M, 350 4 Barrel, Radials ~ IN CASSIAR - LEE CORAN ~ 
Needs Exhaust Work 205 SMITH STREET n PLACE: CATHOLIC CHURCH BASEMENT ~ 778-7411 PHONE. 778-7456 

U FOR SALE n MON & TUES 9a.m. - 5p.m. n 
n FOR HE~~:.~: 9sE CALL ~ 2 bedroom, 12 x 60 t railer with snow roof and front u , WED & Tt ~Ri R TU:isO . 9p.m. u 
U 778.7445 porch, completely furnished, new rugs and drapes, ste reo, l'ii BY APPOINTMENT ONLY l'ii 

~ ]18-1693 colour T.V. etc. Totally insulated wood heated garage, Sl)uc::::::>nc::::::::::::::c::::>nc:::::,uc:::::~uc::::::Md 

. POST OFFICE BOX 491 ~ 
concrete ~~or. 342 Bateman. Ph one Ed - 778-7765. · 

L CASSI AR, B.C. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
VOC 1 EO 1i Following are go~~s to be disposed of or sold April 30, 1981 for monies owing for storage, towing, 

~uc:::::::::::::>1.te::::::::)lac:::::::::::::X::::::::Xtc:::::::::::U etc. at S & J Transportation, Box 304, Cassiar, B.C. Phone 778-7333 . 
OWNER ADDRESS ITEM MONEY OWED rs~scriptlon~ 

~
. SUBSC. RIPTI ONS ARf ONLY $5.00 A V~AR n 

FOR 12 FULL ISSUES OF THE CASSIAR u 
n. COURIER. . . n 
U Cassiar Courier, U 
~ Cox 100, ~ 
n Cassiar. B.C. n 
U Na m e _ ________ _ U 

Address n n C ity _________ ~ U 
U Provinc e : - n 
n Code _ U 
U D S5 enc losed O Bill me ~ 
fi D Gi ft- det a ils enc losed 
~~te::::::::)l ,c:::::;::::>lte::::::::)lte::::::::)ltc::::::::)I 

Mr. John Bates Gen. Del., Cassiar, B.C. Personal effects . $1,483,70 
Mr. Michael King Gen. Del. , Cassiar, B.C. I wrecked and burned 

International Travelall 658.00 
Mr. Alain Moreau Gen. Del., Cassiar, B.C. I 1968Caddy, wrecked, 
deceased) License No. DBK 975 784.00 
Mrs. Helen Storch Gen. Del., Cassiar, B.C. l Fargo Van , License No. 

5026HP in poor shape 626.00 
Mr. Richard Stathans Gen. DeIM::ry, 1 1964 Acadian Serial 

Watson Lake, Y.T.· No. 49269004948 , running 694.00 

Mighty Moe·s Place !~~ ~~~~EEE!s0: F:~ENDc~~~ :~:Es;t::~~: 
Spend some t ill'le with .an active northern Trapp~r on YOU HANG YOUR HAT. 

beautjful Cotton Lake. 
, Guaranteed fish ing! hunting and guiding. 

Canoe trips UP"or Down the Dease. · 

Wilderness camping.- faci li ties for tents, Campers an d 

motor homes. 

Tac kle, Haida Beadwork, Driftwood, Tanned Seaver Hides 
Crafts and Fishin g Licences for sale. 


